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BEAD THE WANTS

S t ©alette

In the GAZBTT£5toil»y',and]every j 
«lay.

You can get a want in the GAZ
ETTE for TEN CENTS a day.♦

PRICE TWO CENTSST. JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, JUNE 26, 1889.
VOL. 11—WHOLE NO. 339. SECOND EDITION.FRANCES GROWTH IN A CENTERY.Mel hod let Conference.

Following the opening exercises this 
morning was the report of the statistical 
committee by the Rev. Thos. Marshall. 
The membership for the past year is as 
follows :—
New members 
Total on trial 
Fall members 
Removals 
Deaths
Net increase for year

The receipts for the various funds are 
as follows :—

.* Stirring Incidents in the Llffe off» 
British Soldier.”SECOND EDITION.JUST OPENING,AMUSEMENTS. This book, by Thos. Faughnan, Cr- 

8ergt. 6th Royal Regiment, is a 
Well written and thrilling account of 
the life of a British soilder. The author 
-lias distinguished himself in many 
frmruiH fields and has seen in all twenty- 
âve years of active service for which his 
bieast is decorated with three 
handsome silver medals the heraldric 
badges of bis fidelity, gallantry and

Statistics Which Indicate a Splendid 
National Development.

The Journal of the French Statistical 
Society has published, in anticipation of 
the“centenary fetes at Versailles,some in
teresting tables which are intended to 
show the economical, commercial, indust
rial and financial progress made by 
France in the last century. Beginning 
with the budget, these tables show that 
while the estimated receipts in 1789 

£27,654,520, they

THE INDIAN TROUBLES.LANSDOWNE THEATRE IS IT UNBRR THE RAN f

A finesssortment of l: GREAT ALARM IS FEI.T FOR SET
TLERS NEAR THE RESERVE.

A Slw asm! IN. ClBMS-eeel *****

(New York World J
LosnoN, June 24.—A despatch from 

Rome to the Standard says: “Arch
bishop Feehan, Chicago, haring made» 
long report to the Vatican, through Car
dinal Simeoni, on the criminal actsoftbe 
Clan-na-Gael, the Pope has given instruc
tions that the power be granted the Arch
bishop to take whatever measures he 
may deem opportune to declare the Clan- 
na-Gael in opposition to the Church.

MICAWBER CLUB, Lessees. 10783

CHILDREN’S CARRIAGES 1096 ( 1291
E. A. McDOWELL, Manager. 45

I The Indiana Refuse to Give np the Mur
derers and a Battle Is Imminent.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Helena, Mont., June 26.—There has 
been no change in the Indian trouble on 
the Flat Head reservation, but the In
dians from various parts of the reserva
tion are flocking to the scene of the 
trouble, and the greatest alarm is felt for 
the settlers who live on the borders of the

Styles, Quality and Prices 

warranted to salt, 

ns a call before 

purchasing.

And New York Company.
Every Evening .18, Saturday Matinees at 2.30.

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday,
June 24, 25, and 20,

H. Hamilton's Ureal Military Comedy and 
Spectacle,

$7355 00 
$180 42 

$ 246 63 
17 43

1st. Children’s Fund 
2nd. Union Relief Fund 
3rd. Contingent Fund,

good conduct. The battles, sorties, night 
Attacks, and hair breadth escapes during 
the memorable campaign in the Crimea 
are vividly and graphically de lineated. 
His account of the historic land of Egypt 
with its hoary ruins of palaces, and tem
ples is worthy of perusal. The book is 
beaming with native Irish 
or which lends a charm to every page 
and which is each as only an Irishman 
and a British soldier can produce. It is 
dedicated to the Marquis of Lome the 
late governor general of Canada who sub
scribed for several copies. Its subject 
should insure it a cordial reception from 

-*11 classes and wo bespeak for it a large 
number of subscriptions in St. John.

Give Iare nowwere
£120,480,000. The direct taxes have 
not increased very much, for they are 
£177,600,000 this year, as compared to 
£145,200,000 a century ago, whereas the 
indirect taxes, which produced only £96- 
000,000 in 1789, are now estimated at 
£759,200,000. The only Government 

poly in the budget of 1789 was the 
Post-Office, which produced £640,000, 
whereas now the produce of the diflerent 
monopolies is £23,280,000. 
worthy of note that while the cost of col
lection for a bu lgct of about £27,000,000 

£4,520,000, it is only £7,120,000 for a 
budget of over £120,000,000.

A century ago the value of personal 
property in France was estimated at not 
more than £12,000,000, whereas it is now 
put at about $320,000,000. 
no saving banks in 1789, but now the 
deposits in them exceed £100,000,000, 
while the total of the national revenues, 
estimated > century ago at from £120,- 

exceeds

\ / Ôecreaso
14th Educational Fund^ 

5th Sunday School Aid Fund
274 46 

5 49 
157 44 
845 09 

165 
8.601 72

6th Gen. Conference Fuc

7th Annual Conference Fund 
8thSupernumerary turn!

wit and hum-OUR REGIMENT. HUTCHINGS & Co Mr. Thomas F. Meehan, the genial 
editor of the Irish American, was busy 
this morning in his office in Warren 
street, preparing intellectual dynamite 
for the English Tories, when he was 
shown the above despatch. He said :

“This despatch does not come from 
Rome, hut from London, and is given to 
the world by the chief newspaper enemy 
of the Irish people. It appears in the 
Standard, which, as every one knows, is 
the meet extreme Tory newspaper in 
London, and is bitterly hostile to the 
Irish people and to Irish political little ponies are' quite twice as large 
aspirations. as the house, and are very beautifiilly

built. They cost lady Florence Dixie 
more than she could conveniently afford, 

K> she sent round to ask her friends to 
iqlp her to meet the expense. Inside 
be stables have jost been placed two 

dkarble tablets, one black and one white. 
On the white one the names of the 
friends who subscribed are engraved, 
While on the black one appear those of 
the friends who did not subscribe. 
Ladv Florence keeps about fifty dogs, 
and* is always either walking about with 
h*r dogs or galloping along the roads 
on one of the little ponies. She affects 
b*ing a very light weight

ea-essese'se
duction.

Pricks- General Admission, 25 cents, Reserved 
Seats, 35 and 50 cents.
Seats in advance at the Bookstore of A. Morrisey, 

head King street.

9th Missionary Fund
Decrease

10th Woman’s Missionary F’d 
Increase

The following committee was appointed 
to prepare plans of churches and confer
ences:—W. Heard, R. S. Crisp, Thos* 
Marshall, G. W., and J E Jrvlne.

The report of the Sustentation Fund 
was referred back to committee.

Rev. C. II. Paisley reported for the 
Union Church Relief fund. The receipts

reserve.
Three hundred Indians are camped 

Ravelli and swear they will not give
Mattress and Bedding Warerooms, 

101 to 107 Germain Street. 
Agents for the Celebrated Ideal Washer.

If

near
up the murderers wanted. The Sheriff 
is determined to have them, and if he 
makes another trial a battle will surely

It is also

WAIT FOR THE BIG SHOW. Lady Dixie’s Handsome Stable*.
Lady Florence Dixie’s little house by 

the Thames, at Windsor,’is described as 
a curiosity. It is very small;in fact, 
the stables in which she keeps a number

ensue.
Weather Indications—Fair, followed

T:SStniM"ht,y”™" THE PROSPEROUS 
----— ! FLANNEL SHIRT.

Attacked by Leprosy.
(BY TKLKOBAPn TO THE GAZETTE)

Bombay, June 26.—The Gazette says 
the Brigadier General of the British army 
stationed in Madras has keen attacked 
by leprosy. The name of the officer is 
not given.

MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE.
St John district 
Fredericton 
Mirimichi 
Sack ville

mss
Sundries

Four Grand Performances. There were

HUNTER, “The dispatche probably expresses 
“The flannel shirt has come to stay ! the wjsj1 Gf the Standard rallier than a

This season has settled that fact beyond | fact At any rate it could hardly be
more than a mere rumor picked up in

Wednesday Matinee at 2.30.4
MONDAY, June, 24tli, î

$180 42 Powell, a Liberal M. P., la Dead.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Jane 26. — Walter R. H. 
Powell, member of parliament for West 
Carmarthenshire, is dead. Powell was a 
Liberal and in favor of home rule for 
Ireland.

THE HYERS SISTERS
Remittances S 179.00 000,000 to £200,000,000, now
Expense, (postage etc) ____ ™ £1,200,000,000.

The report was recieved. “ general trade of France^ in

On motion of Dr. Pope, Bishop Foster ^ w’re ’ importa,
of the Boston Methodist Episcopal £17’640'000eIporta; whi(0 in 1886 the 
church, was invited to take a seat on the France reaclied £374,-
platform and address the asBe“,>ly' | qqo, of which £204,640,000 were 
Bishop Foster ssjd : We- are 8^»“*importa, and £169,800 000 exports, the 
terested in the Methodtet cau^ o Can- betw6en the import8 and the
ads. We were pleased * he" exports being much the same » it was
muon ofthc d.fferent branches of Method- ^ {, t ^ The value of
ism. We are beginning 40 "«•■» ** land haa atoo increaBed very much, for 
Canada is an important part of the world ^ ^ a century ago
and that she compares favorably with .

» -—fs "-**• »””*2 ZSSZiZZ. Z
except population, and m some thmgs ^ ^ ^ acreage in wheat was 10,- 
perhaps excells. The Methodist church and the yield 110,000,000 bushels,
is growing to be a gnu| *«tarm the Me ^ ^ bnahels an acre . now the acreage 
of Canada and the United b‘?le®' in wheat is about 17,000,000, and the
number of communicants in Canada are 294*0,000 bushels, or 18 bushels
relatively a littie less than the number ^ ^ The price of bread haa not var- 
m the United States, but the number of ^ much M might bave been expect-
^keTfregarf branch of ed, the fon^nnd loaf which «at 90

Methodism in the United States. centimes in 1800, now selhng for 86 cen-
On motion of Bev. C. H. Paisley, the times having gone to as much as a ahit- 

Rev.|Dr. Gould of Cambridgeport was .. , 1M7 and having fallen as
invited to take hia seat on the platform. - . 1sSo w*w« bothHe addressed the conference in a humor- low as six pence in 1863. Wages, boll 
ous vein. in industry and agriculture, have risen

R. Wilson reported for the Supernum- enormously, and while the agricultural 
W Jfoniloa"?mm“heedistie=tsreCe,pla I '^rer did not rereive more than six-

Never before has there beenj question.
i so many goods sold by the manufacturer

Rome.
« in the first place Archbishop Feehan 

has not had time to make an investiga
tion on which he could forward a report 

retailer sold out so thoroughly; never be-1 Cardinal Simeoni. In the second place, 
fore has the public bought flannels so the Pope would forw ard his instructions

to Archbishop Feehan, and not to the 
Standard.

“It is not certain who is responsible 
for the death of Dr. Cronin, but it is cer. 
tain that the Clan-na Gael is innocent 

as hot weather garments has become so I 0f ^ It is suspected that he was killed 
fairly fixed that to question it is idle.”- by a small clique of men who were hisl

personal enemies, though this is not 
definitely known. The Clan-na-Gael
has never committed any criminal acts.” off Personal interest.

“What is the membership of the Clan- Alex. Gibson is m town
J. Walter Reed, of Marysville, and 

bride arrived by this morning’s train. 
They will stay at the Royal for a few 
days.

Mr. R. G. Dun, of Dyn, Wiman & Co’s 
commercial agency, is visiting St. John 
with Mrs. Dun.

General passenger agent Waldron of 
the LaS. Co., is at the Dufferin.

Senator Macfarlane was at the Royal 
yesterday.

Bishop Foster arrived in the city yes- 
tydogr. He will be the guest of Jud 
Palmer during his stay.

|ffy. Frank A. Barbour, who delivered 
ft&yâleâictory of the class of ’88 at the 
|CE University, has returned to Graf- 
ML where he is engaged on railway

Then, again, the 
1780 

which

Accompanied by their own Select Company of 
Artists in HAMILTON to the retailer; never before has the I"OUT OF bondage:

15 Great Comedians; Military Brass Band; Our 
Own Solo Orchestra; Magnolia Quartette;

* Realistic Plantation Scene; Half ton 
of Special scenery,

A Kentucky Lynching,
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Louisville, Ky., June 26.—A mob went 
to the jail at Shepherdsville, at 1 o’clock 
this morning, took out Charles Ardell 
charged with the murder of a pedler last, 
Thursday and hanged him.

readily, so expensively, or used them for 

such a variety of purposes.
Their comfort, convenience and fitness

4Phelp* G or* to Germany.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

anil all the effects which have signalised the 
Now York and Philadelphi a Engagements.

r ces, 25,35 and 50 & MCKAY, j Washington, Jane 26. The President 
today appointed William Walter Phelps 
minister to Germany.

Seats on sale ot Smith’s. 

Matinee Prices 15 and 25 cents.
Grand Parade Dally at Noon. New York Paper. Advertising St. John.

The Board of Trade haa prepared a 
form of letter head which advertises the 
city of St John and which any of our 
merchants can use for correspondence, 
thus serving their own business purposes 
and benefitting their city at the same 
time. Any merchant can have his name 
and business added to the sheet as he 
may choose.

60th ANNIVERSARY.

97 Never before has the retailer na-Gael?”
“It is not an international organization, 

sold out so thoroughly, applies to and its membership is limited to the
and yet we have a few left, United States and Canada. It was

organized about fifteen years ago, and 
quite as nice as any that we have Mr Dunne> of Pekm, Ill., says that the
had, it the choice is not as large, organization gained 14,000 or 15,000 new

members every year. Some who joined 
j fell out of the organization, and Mr. 
Dunne es timates that the number of 
members in the United States at present 
is 50,000.

‘ ' If the Pope should condemn the

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY EVENINGS, 
June 25th and 26th.

TUESDAY EVENING.
Old Time Tea Meeting.

A DDRESSES by all the former pastors .of the

WEDNESDAY EVENING.
A Grand Concert !

By the choir of the Church, assisted by some of

«'KSS. a,»,renlby RE?'F.H^w“MCKLEs‘
Admission Tickets, 15c. each Doors open at 

7 o’clock. _________

US,

King St. A neat miniature map of New Bruns
wick, shewing the railway lines termina
ting in St John and the various 
routes, forms the centre piece of the 
heading. The Canadian Pacific Railway, 
from St, John to Vancouver, is also prom
inently shewn. It is a very useful de
sign, and if generally adopted must re
sult in thoroughly advertising this city.

The work is executed by the Maritime 
Steam Lithographing Co., on whom great 
credit reflects for the neatness of design.

ge !WALL PAPERS. :

I have just received another large lot of clffIntbiabibâthn‘n^tenth80ofâemem-
Sr.^l=°L!"egf,1,ep8f=l!nrdand 'decTS|
window shades. Stay. Some of the Catholics who are ex-

F. E. MOLMAM. - - - 48 King Street. |
Jj I could not be forbidden by Archbishop 
Q Feehan alone. According to the role 

adopted at the Baltimore Council, a ques- 
-r—\ tion of this kind would have to be con- 
■pZ J sidered by a committee of all the Cath- 
Jj-', olic Archbishops in America; and they 
Ün have power to act without consulting 

the Pope.”
HPT Mr. David Healy, the Irish orator 

x who is an editor on the Irish World 
V-V smiled at the London date when he saw 
TT the despatch. He said: 
rx “It is more news from Rome by the 

way of London. I think it a somewhat 
H j suspicious circumstance that it appears 

in a Tory newspaper. I do not see, eith
er, how Archbishop Feehan has had time 
to make a long report to Rome, nor how 

g report has had time to reach 
HT1 I Rome, lor mails are slow.
A “If the Cla-na-Gael should be inter- 

I dieted by the Pope which is extremely
T unlikely, it would reorganize on a plan 
-j- which would be acceptable to the Church. 
-I—J I “It is a patriotic body of Irishmen who 

love their country, and there is no r 
why there should be an opposition 
except among the English Tories.”

» IS creased, the salaries given to greater dlg- 
191 m nitaries, both civil And ecclesiastical, 
844 66 have been cut down.

CHAS. WATTS V’OMIN®.

MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE.
THURSDAY and FRIDAY Evengs, June 27 & 28,

SUBJECTS:
THURSDAY EVENING—Religion.and Science

sWftMWSjWfâbs -1«*.-
tion from a Secularist Standpoint.

Admission 10 cents. Doors open at 7 o clock. 
Lecture to commence at 8. Go early and avoid
l*A D*ebate. it is understood, will take place at 
the close of the Lectures. __________

MECHANICS’ institute;
MONDAY EVENING, July 1st, 
TUESDAY EVENING, July 2nd- 

A LASTING SUCCESS
THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY

ATKINSON’S

it. John 
Fredericton 
Hiramichi 

Sackville 
St. Stephen 
P. E. Island

ion.
Xbb Harnass Found But the Thief at 
uok.—The harness stolen from Dean’s 

Paradise Row was found in 
John Bean’s livery stable by officer Mc
Grath, and taken from there to the cen
tral police station. The fellow who is 
suspected of being the thief appears to be 
too smart for the “ detective ’ who 
has been on the lookout for him, as he is 
still at large and the chief has given 
orders to give up the chase. The “de
tective,” believes that his man is hid in 
a cave near Lily Lake living a hermit s 
life, but he has been seen several times 
in the vicinity of Spring and Waterloo 
streets. As he has served six 
a former occasion for a like offence he 
has no particular desire to be interviewed 
by an officer and has been keeping [both 
eyes wide open, to good effect.

Dismasted—The French steamship La- 
Bourgoynse at New York, 24th, reports 
having spoken barque “Frederica” hence 
for Larne 21st inst lat 44-22 N., long 58- 
34 W. During the storm of the night 
previous the barque had a rough time of 
ft and lost her mainmast, mizzenmast 
aiid foretopmast. The deck load offlumber 
was thrown overboard to lighten the 
ship and she proceeded on her voyage, 
with some canvas spread to the foremast. 
The Bourgoynse offered assistance which 
was: declined. The “Frederica” sailed 
from this port on the 12th with a cargo 
of deals shipped by W. M. MacKay.

D56

08
Washington, June 26th—Indications— 

Fair, followed Tènreday by light 
slightly warmer, godtherly winds.

84400 ^ . ___
A. E. le Page and M. B. Knight were Travelling waa alao much mwe^y^ 

recommended to the supernumerary list sive as well as slower. ior a
B’rFssrvs-dSS

It was moved by the Rev Thw £4 8s. ; to Bordeaux, six days and £^

nVlock The postage of a letter from Pans to
° Versailles cost 25 centimes, from Pans

_ to Lyons 65 centimes, and from Paris to 
At yesterday’s afternoon session Rev. Marseilles 75 centimes. The population 

Job Sbenton submitted the report of the of France increased from 27,000,000 in genera! conference fund committee as fo.-1

139,000 and 76,000 to 401,000 and 375,000.

«de,
eNICE AND COOL. US Caae.

Sylvang Poirier will come before stip
endary Wortman this morning charged 
with an indecent assault upon a girl 
named Sarah Boutours. The assault was 
commited on Sunday in the house of 
Damien Govang, in the French settle
ment where the girl was alone in the 
house with some small children. Poirier 
is a young man about 20. He belongs to 
Shediac River.—Moncton Times.

▲ nottier Indecent At

3ST
3D

. O We have a fall line of 

5=£ Victoria Lawns, Hamburg Movers, 
O Swiss and Oriental Flouncing, 

Cream and White Muslins,
TT! Swiss Muslins in spot and spray, 

Edgings and Insertions to match.

3ST
months on

COMEDY COMPANY MONEY AND TRADE.

Bates off Exchange—To-day
Buying.Received from districts: 

St. John..............................
Stricto"....................
SStt:::::::::::
Mte::;:::::::::::

anager -R Selling.
9j p. cent. 
10] p. cent

J±S I the IonPECK’S BAD BOY § London, 60 day................9
Do., sight.....................91

New ifork .......................f dis
Boston..............................i.die
Montreal......................... idle

New YorklMarkete.
Daniel &, Robertson Sir Julian’» Popularity

391 As society sees more and more of Sir 
the new BritishAND HIS PA,

Funniest Comedy on earth , play 
ediana who act and sing.

The Realistic Grocery Store. 
The Committee Meeting at Maj Peck’s.
Tlie «rent Plenic Scene

Introducing a
BRILLIANT OLIO

—OF—
REFIXED SPECIALTIES.

A ............... U || I Julian Paunceforte.
V.V.V.V.'.’. 1 00 Minister it has more and more occasion

cd by Com-The
X Cor Charlotte and Union. ^275 85 to congratulate itself upon a really valu-

............. . 1 95 able acquisition to its circles. In private
...............$273 90 life Sir Julian is found to bo an interest-

New York, June 26.3L i 111! IsExpenses to remitttance.

Paid to general treasurer 
It was shown that the total deficiency J jng man. He is a good talker, and is 

fund accrued in this and former years, not a bad raconteur. He can stand upon 
amounted to $770. Rev. Job Shenton hia dignity with a grand air 
was appointed treasurer of the conference but as a rule he is courteous to 
fund for the ensuing year, the annual affability and kindliness. He is seen to 
collections for which will be taken up the best advantage after dinner, when 
in the churches on the second Sunday in strains of \

August. Rev. Mr. Colter announced high qUaiity for an amateur. Whether 
that he had received a considerable sum Washington society will make the most of 
towards the St. Martins church. the British Ministers social quail-

Rev. Mr. Brewer announced the arrival i^uTipreS^hîi ôpim
of Bishop Foster in the city. It was re- that he looks forward withjmuchsolved that the ptoraure ÎÜhis^ of residence-in a

tfclik this morn- country where he has already many close 
friends.

reason 
to it,GRAND DISPLAY u

tx
1021 102 102} 1021 3(500

53Ï 53! 54* 54 900
147! 1471 148* 148* 1600
148* 1481 148* 148* 20000 
27i 271 27| 27* 1400
87* ...........................

^121 iii iiii iiÿ 
1061 ioéi iôèi lotiI § 11
ijr iw iSi %

Omaha 34* ... .... ....-
Oregon Tam Ml 34* 34* 34* 1100
Pacific Mail 
Fh. A Reading 
Richmond Term

Chi. Bur A Quin 
N Y CentralBASE BALL CRANKS.

A Strike Ainon* tbe Players not Im
probable.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Chicago, June 26.—A strike among the 
base ball players throughout the country 
is not improbable in the near future. 
The brotherhood of baseball players has 
had under consideration for some time 
numerous new rules adopted by the 
league this year all of which the brother
hood claims are inimical to the interests

These well known and unrivalled BITT-1 °f the players. Yesterday 
prepared by a peculiar and elaborate M. Ward, president of the brother- 

Chemical process, from rare plants and herbs, hood, had a long conference with 
and entirely free from all mineral, acid, and pr;e8t Spaulding of the League. He 
other intente, have been found said tho brotherbood de8ired the|classi-
Uise'ases of the Liver ancTKidneys, and Ir- fication act to be abolished ; that players 
ritebility of the Bowels. who suffered by it be reimbursed ; that

In all cases of Debility: whether arising “w contracts be entered into for the 
from illness, fatigue, or other causes, they season, and the rule regarding the sale of 
prove eminently serviceable and afford in- I players be done away with. 
calculable benefit; and, being devoid of all spirit- urge(f the necessity of immediate action Bv».£ScSES? SS. by the Iteague ; otherwise a general rie 
mi, correcting in them the tendency to the | up of ball players is likely to occur, 

of worms, and other Bowel com- * * *

Pac------OF------

;,»• GENT’S FURNISHING GOODS.
Delaware A Hudson 
DA Lack

OonsoLGas 
Hocking Valley 
N J Central 
K AT 
Lake Shore

Body Fourni.—Yesterday afternoon, 
while taking a walk on the shore at 
Southport, Peter Doiron, a blacksmith 
employed by Messrs. Peake Bros. & Co., 
observed what he thought to be a log 
floating in to the harbor with the tide. 
Upon close examination, however, he 
discovered that it was the body of a man. 
There being no boat in the vicinity, Mr. 
Doiron was unable to reach the body 
and after informing some pe 
Southport of the discovery he 
the city. Towards evening the body 
floated ashore. An inquest is being 
held.—Charlottetown Patriot.

LOOK IT OUR RECORD !

and Canadas.
;259“No other Company can boast tho same. See our Show Window’. 1000

1300

A. C. Smith A Co’s. IK ZB ZD E! "5T &c OO-,
2900

92008
2ÎS

313 UNION STR-BBT,WANTED, 2400

ter be the order 
ence at 5 minutes to 10

ii

rsons m 
came toDR. SHARP’S ENGLISH TONIC BITTERS. 6000SSiSSSw

WALL, Secretary Electric Exhibition.

47 47* 48
25 251 25
71 71* 72* 72 9000
20 20t 21 21 1000

’7000
6000

til Paul
Texas Pacific 
Union Pacific 
Western Union

_t was resolved, at the suggestion of 
Wm. Heard, that a committee of five be I Teirarophie Hu-»
appointed to provide suitable plans for geverai wrecks in the gulf arc reported 
the erection of places of worship through- to tbe ajgna] service at Quebec.
nasVfisa LiafïïSïïïraïïaryœ 
fSSSKS.'HS'S
who were given seats on the platlorm. 2° rinphecIn his remarks Dr. Inch said that 0f from Qnebec- . . ,
the 100 ministers within the bounds of Valuable compilations of agricultural 
the conference 57 had been students educational, religious aud criminal sta-
of ML Allison, and that many of their tistics are treated in the statistical ab-
wives had also been at one time pupils 8tract for last year which has just been
at the institution. He rejoiced that they | issued at Ottawa.
had a settled educational i«licy,and were , An el imental train on a Pennsyl-
m no danger of being drawn mtoa whirl vania rafcoad made a run of 70 miles in 
pool of excitement and agita.tion such as abmjt ^ minute8f 8ome of the distanceEl »d thfdeTo^tionto'Z1 wïst: beingrunat the rate of nearly two miles

BoriennfttoctoalfDarifand îte™Tr. Andrew Hanlon and Mary Wilson, two ho»-»»; »■
Stewart 1 notorious criminals, who attempted the Con«,l, 98 7-16 fo, moo., .ad for «-

Rev. Mr. Evans, in a eulogistic speech, « badger ” game on Charles H. Downing Unitej 
moved a resolution expressing the full 0f Montreal, as he was in New York en Do,
confidence of the conference in the route for Ireland, were arrested in New Atlantic an
faculty of Mt Allison, and assuring them York yesterday.
?LTatmeatiimYrecDoammeTdtog"hSrrins^ Twenty tons of strawberies are report- 
tutions to the support and patronage of ed rotting on the^Vtoes near Portl;and 
the Methodists of the provinces. Oregon for lack of a market.

Adopted. A coal dealer in Yorkshire, England,
The conference expense account com- ^as been arrested and fined for giving 

mittee reported the amount needed to be over weight in selling coal.
^■=one=etionaad bee" rmsed by COnfer' Rev. R. T. Burns, deputy postmaster 

™“ t 45 65 at Kingston, OnL has confessed that he
FrtriSricwn " l".36 72 is a defaulter to the extent of upwards of
Miramichi * .........................................  JJ 86 J3000, He is an Anglician churchman
Ifsftc'hen “ ....... u 441 and has been most successful in church
KB Sand" ............. «60

» Si 9000ERS, 111 
wLOST. loro

Wabash pref 29} 29* 30* 30*
Eh?" Itlf*

IHF»" S‘a 3 si

A Teacher’s Trouble.—Acting Princi
pal of the Morris street school, Halifax, 
Duncan R Thomson, has had an attack 
of acute mania and is now confined in the 
Victoria General hospital. The opinion 
of the doctors is that his suffering is 
caused by over study. He is laboring 
under the impression that parties are act
ing on him with electricity and that ho 
has some divine commisson to carry out.

Paradise Row. The finder will be rewarded by 
leaving the same at this Office. Dr.

BOARDING.____

burg street, pleasant rooms, nice location. Apply 
on the premises.

tq~létT
H^'Brbfl'iïEBErpp 

r ' ,e •
LET—Two Houses, on King St. East, Noe. 
219 and 221; containing all modern improve-

555l yean bC„1o
of Princess and Pitt street. _______ __ ________
moUTT-Thc UPPEB FLAT in houw Guilford^‘•a*'a^

building._____________________________________-
md LET-House known as ‘‘The Ferns,” on the 
1 Bav Shore, near Carleton. Apply to A. H.

DbMILL. Palmer’s building. __________ __
mo LET—A pleasant and convenient Flat, six 
_L rooms. 218 Duke 8t. Apply at premises. 
m"0 LET—The residence of the late Mrs. Robert

Ctalcaco Markets.

Open Highest
Ward 1^0

Close
Yesday
Close

» Sf «
79f 80* m
35* 351 35}

Wheat-July 
Sent 
Deo 

Corn—July

Pork—July 
Aug 2 

Petroleum

A Boston diver named James Bennett 
possesses wanderful nerve. While work
ing at a dock in Rockport, Me., recently, 
he was pinned down under several feet 
of water by a large rock, which had slip
ped its chain. He signalled for another 
chain, fastened it to the rock, had him
self free, and was hauled to the surface*

Buried To-day.—The seaman Hellburg 
who was drowned from St. Helena wharf 
yesterday, was buried to-day in the Ru
ral cemetry by the ladies of the Sailors 
Rest. The funeral was conducted by 
Rev. Mr. Spencer.

sat353
36

8generation 36 36* 36*
11 87 11 87 11 91 11
11 92 11 95 12 02 11 97

92* 92*

THE PARS ELL COMMISSION.

? 8„SbCSrin8toranBi\ToratothesÿS; I M„.rof».»».,w„««

and imparting new strength to the frame,
^1^" which ■protracted nursing or other exhausting 

N causes may have impaired.
They have been extensively and successfully used by the Medical Faculty,many 

of whose most distinguished members in New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, the United 
States elsewhere, have given ample testimony in their favor. .

These Bitters produce a feeling of buoyancy, removing depression or melan
choly, and hence are of great value in the treatment of Mental and Nervous 
affection. They produce a healthy flow of the secretions, and should be used by all
who nFPRESSIOirOF SPIRITS, SLEEPLESSNESS. , ..................

NERVOUSNESS, LOSS OF APPETITE, AFM.iB.u-wAertd.n4,
And all kindred complaints. by telegraph to the gazette.

Everybody knows that Sharp’s Balsam of Horeround and Anieeseed is the best Iew]n penn., June 26—A freight train
C ° E v e rybod v *0 u g ti t to* know toMSh^s English Tonic Bitters cannot be too high- went over an embankment at Lat robe 
lv commended for the diseases they are recommended to cure. this morning. Seven men were killed and

X* a ïïSÏÏStWEÏ freight 

Sharp’s Balsam Manufacturing Company, St. John, N. B., to whom coifided near the bridge this morning 
orders may he addressed. | with an cxtra freight coming in the op-

^ posite direction. Another East bound.
H 1. \Af Xk3-LJO-IVL, freight was standing on the side track.

Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock Street, St. John, N. B. ^“Xstteatmg^nel™ At the end of the third inning for St.
Rubber and 1 eather Belting!'Kubter and Linen Hose Lace leather andCut üve and a number of cars to go over the -WGatin™rs 10 John’t. Batterie^

aaa a ssaisig a gag s-:; EtigsAja srt.
alSl"^.<sU-re,,BabUtMeUtiand'^t^tti.iony^Steam and Hot'wkteJ Heating suppUes. learned. The damage to the company in Canning!,am. About 800 persons 

laiwivsf Qitiitntious Gveu on Specl»i;Supplies. | very heavy. presen.

904 904H A London Market».
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, June 26.—Sexton, member of 
parliament and Lord Mayor of Dublin, 
appeared before the Parnell commission 
to-day. Sexton would not say that he 
opposed the principle 
society. He claimed that boycotting was 
a necessary evil.

Str Fou re’ and à half. V 
,nd Great Western firsts 

do do seconds. 
Pacific..................................

do. Seconds....................................
Central.................................

301
........ 56*S3of the Fenian.

m
Mexican ordinary....
Bt Paul Common.............
New York Central...........
Pennsylvania..................................
Reading............................................
Mexican Central firsts..................
liar Silver ....................................
Spanish Fours................................

Money 1 pm- cent. . Rate of discount in 
open market for short bills 1 i per cent, three 
months bill is 15*16 per cent.

Wreck Sold.—The wrecked schooner 
Julia S. was sold at Rankin’s slip to-day 
by Mr. Lockhart for $285, E. Lantalum 
& Co. being the purchasers.

Dominion Day Excursion.—The Temple 
of Honor propose holding an excursion to 
Watters’ Landing on Dominion Day.

69*

Market Square.____________

Tssu"oKaBa.M
sssir&Kft: ^“lIpënoeT ™ Liverpool Markets.

W Sir John Thompson and Lady Thomp-
son arrived at Montreal yesterday. Sir al‘1 American 4^(00. Futures firir.
John inspected the St. Vincent de Paul j
penitentiary and reports everything Ju(rr Rbceived at Whitebone 4 Co's.,46 
satis ac ory. . Charlotte street, from the celebrated
a,QneeSbL=yeasnterdaaÿwas ÎTnTT “Sarah Bernhardt” cigar factory of 

posing in the history of the ancient Cap* Havana, the following famous brands : 
ital. Mass was celebrated by Cardinal Fedora, Theodora, Mignon, Wellington 

inpy ! Bouquets, Limerick Lass,My Darling, My 
ted. I Sweetest, Principes!

the premise». ____________________ ____ ____

TllSâeSlSSFÇ
This is one of the best finish-d and most centrally 
located dwellings in tho city; has hot and cold
ESSaSBBSS

Mayor Barker’s Condition.—At 3 p. m. 
today Mayor Barker was resting easily 
and somewhat improved.

Base Ball.

............$183 21
The committee was authorized to make 

the appoztionment of this sum.
THE STATION SHEET.

The stationing committee of the con
ference met last night and made some 
further changes in the station sheet. It 
was decided to appoint Rev. Dr. Sprague 
to the pastorate of Centenary church, 
with Rev. Wm. Tippet as assistant.

For rent and other particulars apply to \\. J.
DAVIDSON. Water street.___________________
mO LET—Brick Store, Corner Portland and 
JL High sts., Portland. A good stand for grocery 
store, provisions and country produce. John 
Connollcy, Corner Portland and U-gh ets.

Taschereau under an open air can 
and upwards of 20,000 people assis

i

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE 
GAZETTE

If you want to know what is go
ing on in the city or the world*

a

a*
*

k.



CORSET DEPARTMENT.also on the list of qualified doctors, 
she is at present busily engaged in read
ing up, with her husband as her “coach,” 
for the ordeal.

The edition of the Paris Figaro which 
is printed and published in an office fit
ted up on the second stage of the Eiffel 
Tower is a four-paged journal. The price 
charged for each number is 25 centimes, 
but in addition to obtaining a copy of the 
paper for his money each person is in
vited to write his or her name in an 
enormous “ Visitors’ Book,” which is 
kepton a table in the Figaro bureau, and 
a selection of the names thus entered— 
the most legible lieing chosen—is- print
ed every day in the Eiffel Tower newspa
per. One has only to read down a few 
columns of the signatures thus reproduced 
to realize what a polyglotic assemblage 
of mortals daily ascends the modem 
Tower of Babel.

An English wife suing for divorce al
leges in her complaint that “the defend
ant does not come home until 10 o’clock 
at night, and when he does return, he 
keeps plaintiff awake, talking, some
times until midnight.” In another case 
the complaining wife declares that the 
“défendent is guilty of cruel and inhum
an treatment in this—when he suffers 
financial loss he lays it to the plaintiff

ly established by the fact that he is now 
being made the object of violent attacks 
by the New York Sun. The Sun’s hatred 
of Cleveland is phenomenal, and is attri
buted to the fact that when governor of 
New York Cleveland refused to oblige 
Charles A. Dana by giving a friend of 
his an office.

should be supplied with all the necessary 
equipments for a campaign. There 

"nub'i8hedHŒti^&eXMPled,,t should be baggage wagons, camp kettles, 
JOHN A. BOWES,

THE EVENING GAZETTE “Try Ayer’s Pills” fcRoBrr
A~co~~^-For Rheumatism, Neuralgia, and Gout. 

Stephen Lansing, of Yonkers, N. Y., 
gays : “ Recommended as a cure for 
chronic Costiveuess, Ayer's Pills have 
relieved me from that trouble and also 
from Gout. If every victim of this dis
ease would heed only three words of 
mine, I conld banish Gout from the land. 
These words would bo 
Pills.’ "

In this department wo hold the largest and best 
assorted stock of Corsets and Corset Waists ever 
shown by us. including many new makes.'

FULL LINES OF THE FOLLOWING, VIZ., 
Summer Corsets made expressly for the 
warm weather; Health Corsets; Abdom
inal Corsets, Stout Ladies Corsets; Nurs
ing Corsets; Back Supporting Corsets and 
Braces for Ladies, Misses and Children; 
derman Wove Corsets: Coraline Corsets 
Featherbone Corseta; Young Ladies 
Corsets, Ferris far famed; Good Sense 
Corsets; Waists for Ladies, Misses, Child- 
renand Infants in White and Drab.

—ALSO—
The Celebrated Yatisi Corset in White 
and Fawn. Waist measurement from 18 
inches to 30 inches.

tents, valises, haversacks, water bottles 
and all other articles essential for an 
army on the march.

The only reason for maintaining an 
active militia in Canada is* that it may

Editor and Publisher

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Tint EvaxrxQ Oazrttr will bo delivered to any 

part of the City of St. John by Carriers on the 
following terms:
ONE MONTH 
THREE MONTH 
SIX MONTHS 
ONE YEAR

2he Subscription to THE GAZ
ETTE is payable ALWAYS IN 
ADVANCE.

dS

be of service in defending the country, 
should the emergency arise. At present 
the stores are kept either at Ottawa, 
Quebec, Kingston or Toronto. There are 
a few stores at Halifax, but not enough 
to equip the Nova Scotia contingent of 
itself. It would cost no more to keep the 
stores at St. John than it does at Ottawa, 
and if only for. the appearance of things 
there should lie sufficient stores here to 
put a thousand men in the field in case 
of necessity.

Should our men lie called out to sup
press a riot or protect property,or for any 
other service requiring them to be on 
active duty for a fortnight,their efficiency 
would lie greatly impaired because of the 
lack ol accoutrements.

After five years constant agitation the 
Newcastle and Woodstock field batteries 
have been equipped with modern guns, 
and the eighth cavalry havojjcen suppli
ed with enough saddles for a squadron. 
The rest of the saddles in use by this 
regiment arc' of a pattern condemned a 
quarter of a century ago by the Imperial 
authorities and utterly unservicable.

mTown Taille.
A problem which has vexed the femi

nine mind for ages and which is yet un
solved is, how a number six foot may 
be made to fit a number three shoe. The 
masculine mind is prone to wrestle with 
problems no less difficult to solve.

When I see a teacher trying to cram a 
child’s mind with matter which maturity 
finds it difficult to comprehend, I am re
minded of the number six foot and the 
number three shoe.

When I sec girls or voting men em
ployed in stores, factories, or otherwise 
for a stipend on which they cannot live 
respectably, with the expectation on 
the part of their employers that they 
will bo cheerful, faithful, and industrious 
and devoted to their interest, I think of 
the question that so long has perplexed 
the brain of the gentler sex.

When I see men contract with a 
builder to erect a house for 
half the sum that the house 
can be built for honestly, or with an ar
tist for a picture for half the amount 
that the picture he wants can be paint
ed for, the number six foot andlhe num
ber three shoe rise up before me; the 
house may be worth the sum paid for it 
but the picture will be worth nothing.

Try Ayer’eart CENTS, 
81.00, 

2.00, 
4.00,

r!AHATS . ca •FU
“By the use of Ayer’s Pills alone, I 

cured myself permanently of rheuma
tism which had troubled 
months. These Pills are at on 
and effectual, and, I believe, would 
prove a specific in all cases of incipient

Rheumatism.

me several 
ce harmless

have served me in 
Rock, Corner,

No medicine could 
better stead." — C. C.
Avoyelles Parish, La.

C. F. Hopkins, Nevada City, writes : 
“I have used Ayer’s Pills for sixteen 
years, and I think they are the best Pills 
in the world. We keep a box of them 
in the house all the time. They have 
cured me of sick headache and neuralgia. 
Since taking Ayer’s Pills, I have been 

these complaints 
“I have derived great benefit from 

Ayer’s Pills. Five years ago I waa 
taken so ill with rheumatism that I was 
unable to do any work. I took three 
boxes of Ayer's Pills and was entirely 
cured. Since that time I am never 
without a box of these pills." — Peter 
Christensen, Shcrxvood, Wis.

?ADVERTISING.
We insert short condensed adver

tisements under the heads of 
Lost, Eoi Sale, To Let. Found and 
WANTS for 10 CENTS each in
sertion or 50 CENTS a week, pay
able A L WA YS IN ADVANCE.

l)

Bprl?Chas. K. Cameron & Co.,
MILLINEES, KING’!

hatsand caps.
free from Importers and Manufacturers of

Ladies, Misses and Children9s 
Underclothing.

77 King street.

General advertising $1 an inch 
for first insertion and. 25 cents an 
inch for contin uations. Contracts 
by the year at Reasonable rates. financial loss he lays it to the pi 

and censures her in bitter terms.”
Mr. AY. H. Smith has informed Mr 

Chas. Hill, secretary of the London 
AVorkingmen’s Lord’s Day Rest Associa
tion, that the sum of £7,000 is entered 
in the Civil Service Estimates for the ad
ditional expenses of lighting and opening 
the British Museum at night. 
Thompson, the principal librarian of the 
British Museum, informs him “that 
preparations are being made for the 
opening of the Museum at an early date.’,

Near Orbetollo, Italy, have been found 
the remains of the citadel and of the an
cient Etruscan city of Talamone: while 
near Chieti the necropolis of the ancient 
Teate Marrucinorum has been identified, 
and many inscriptions found. In the 
ancient necropolis of Gabii has been un
earthed a rare tomb of the seventh cen- 

enormous oak 
trunk, in which was found a skeleton 
with inscribed cups of local manu
facture and vases brought from the East

NOTICE OF REMOVAL.THE EVENING- GAZETTE 
will be delivered at any house 
-il the cities of St. John and 
Portland for a month for 
tliirty-3ve cents. The sub
scription may be paid at the 
office, or to any news agent 
who sells the GAZETTE.

We are now complete in all Spring Styles.

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,
ol Charlotte st., St. John, N. B.

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills,
PttKPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer St Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Dealer» In Medicine.

■^^E^IAVE^REMOVED onrplacyif business 
joining building,

No. 84 Prince Wm. Street,Tenders Wanted.THE GRAMMAR SCHOOL- Mr.
Having oar plant and machinery in order, are 

now prepared to do any work entrnsted to ns.One of the first duties of the new board EOYAL INSURANCE COMPANYBARNES & CO.,of school trustees for the united city will 
bo to provide for the erection of a new 
grammar school building. Since the 
destruction by fire in 1877 of the shabby 
old building which stood at the corner of 
Germain and Horsfield streets, the 

i grammer school has had no fixed place 
: of abode, but has been removed from 

The silly Telegraph contains this morn- place to place in a most inconvenient 
ing an attack on the St. John Methodist fashion. It has been for several years 
preachers, written in the best style of past in the Odd Fellows ball, which, 
ex-station agent McCready, and with all ! however well adapted for the purposes 
the characteristic ear marks of that re- for which it was built, is by no means

suitable for a grammer school. The rent 
paid for the rooms in the Odd Fellows 
hall occupied by the grammer school, is 
$400 or equal to a capital of $10,000 at 4 
per cent interest. As the city of St John 
can borrow any amount of money at this 

by the rate the rent paid is fully equal to the 
not interest on a building suitable for a 

grammar school and built expressly for 
it. It might however be deemed advis
able to combine with the grammar 
school the higher grades for boys, now 
scattered all over the city, placing 
all the boys of grade 8 and upwardsJn a 
single building. AYere this done the 
Odd Fellows hall, which is very 
unsuitable for school purposes, might be 
dispensed with and another $400 of rent 
saved. The $800 paid for the rent of the 
Grammar street school and Charlotte

until Mond.,

sub.ect however to the payment of certain regist
ered bills of sale and other claims.

A list of such bilia of sale and claims and an 
inventory of the estate can be seen by intending 
jarohaserSaUhe store lately occupied by the said

No tender necessarily accepted.
ARTHUR R. DICKEY I thiiiIpm CHARLES D. JONES \ Arn9tec8,

the undersignedThe truth is, in this world it is very 
rare that any one other than swindlers 
and cheats get anything for less than its 
value. Ordinarily the work done tallies 
with its recompense. There are excep
tional cases where by some sort of hocus 
pocus employers are deluded with regard 
to the value of their employes services; 
observing such the employe who gives 
dollar for dollar indulges in a bitter 
laugh.

Printers, Booksellers and Stationers.
No 84 Prince Wm. street.

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.

ST. JOHN. N. B. AVEDNESDAY, JUNE 26,1889.

kPATENT FOODS,THE TELEGRAPH AND THE ST. JOHN 
PREACHERS. For Infants and Invalids.

J\ SIDNTBY KAYE,
Lactated, MeUin9s, Ridges and 
Nestle9s Foods, Robinson9s Patent 
Parley, Com Starch &c.

All of which I will sell at a small ad
vance on cost.

GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,ry B. C., made out of an 
link, in which was fou

tu Dated at Spring Hill Mines, N. S„ June 8tb.
1889. Building, Saint John, N. B.Office, No. 8 Pugsley’s

BOOTS and SHOES.“ I think I would like to travel,” re
marked a clerk in a large commercial 
house, that employed many travellers, to 
the head of the firm.

“Tut, tut,” was the reply, “you haven’t 
brains enough to travel.”

“ Well, I don’t know ; but I think I 
my way home : that’s as far 

as I propose to journey at present.”
He went : and a few years later was 

richer than his former employers.

ESTABLISHED 1832.Public opinion says that according to a 
private letter the Mahdists have made a 
desert of AVestem Abyssinia. Flocks and 
herds have been destroyed, and thous
ands of Abyssinian Christians have 
been sold into slavery, besides many 
thousands butchered in cold blood. A 
great many members of the 
ilies in Abyssinia are now pining in 
slavery at Mecca, and the letter appeals 
in pathetic language to the people of Eu
rope to procure the liberation of their 
Christian brethem.

markable writer. The ex-station agent 
contends that because the conference de
clined to admit, any violation of the 
traditional policy of the Methodist Chuich 
had been shown in the proceedings of 
preachers’ meeting, therefore the 
the revolution passed 
preachers
sustained. This is a very fine specimen 
of Telegraph logic but it is surpassed by 
the further statement that “ the confer
ence declined to make any affirmation 
by resolution on the subject, and this 
only after the members of the preachers» 
meeting had been pretty severly rebuked 
in the discussion. ” The question natur
ally arises by whom were the St. John 
preachers rebuked ? They were rebuked 
by the Rev. Howard Sprague D. D., who 
was content to act the humble part of 
turnspit for chief cook Blair and whose 
resolution on the conduct of the preachers 
at their meeting was defeated. The Tele
graph would like its readers to believe 
that the men who voted for the resolution 
which was carried also censured the St. 
John preachers, which is of course a false
hood, qu;te characteristic of the Telegraph 
and in keeping with its present policy.

The Telegraph repeats the stale parrot 
cry, put into its mouth by the Solicitor 
General, that Mr. Peters was not dis- 

e missed from office. It is’ of course use
less to argue with people who are ready 
to declare that there is no such 
thing as sun-light, for sun-light is not 
more clear than that Mr. Peters was dis
missed. The union act continued him

C. F. THOMPSON & SONS,chas. McGregor.
DUUGHIST,

A large stock of Ladies and Genuemen’s 
fashionable Manufacturers aad Importers of

White Lead, Pain s, Pure Putty, Dry Colors of all kinds. 
Whiting, Ochres, &c., &c.

MIXED PAINTS, in Tins, all ready for use, warranted to dry quick, and of best 
quality.

AVe don’t say our Paints are the best in the world; but we do maintain they are 
far superior to the most of the stuff called paints, which is 

the market

141 Princess street, St. John, N. B.

BOOTS AND SHOES 137 Charlotte. Street.
might find1 noblest fam- SCOTT BROTHERS,—AT—meeting

IS. MCCONNELL’S, OKOCEKIES.
CHEAPER THAN EVER.

STRAWBERRIES,
BANANAS,

PINE APPLES,

But men are so constituted that as a 
general thing they accept the dicta of 
majorities. Take the most robust man 
in St John and let every citizen he meets 
tomorrow tell him that his looks indicate 
that he is seriously ill and he will become 
ill and hie himself home an .I get to bed. 
Let another be told that he is inebriated 
and his legs will grow shaky and he will 
wonder if some stimulant has not been 
smuggled surreptitiously into his tea or 
coffee. Tell another he is a fool and if 
that opinion appears to be general, he 
will soon begin to doubt the quality of 
his mental capacities though he very 
likely will not give expression to his 
doubts.

No man knows his own or another’s 
capabilities until circumstances call for 
their exercise. When a country calls for 
a statesman or a soldier, the statesman 
or the soldier responds, very likely, from 
the densest obscurity. It is just so in 
every walk in life. When an employer 
wants a man, a man offers himself: but, 
unfortunately for the employer, he too 
often tries to crowd a number six foot 
into a number three shoe.

now on

King street.THE LATE MBS. HAYES.

Brier Outline» .of an Erentfol and Use
ful Life.

Fremont, Ohio, June 25.—Mrs. Hayes’ 
maiden name was Lucy Ware Webb.
She was boro in 1831 at Chillicothe.Ohlo.
She was married in 1852 and at the 
breaking out of the war of the*rebellion 
her family consisted of her mother, her 
two brothers, and her four little boys. Her 
husband and both brothers immediately 
entered the army and from that time until 
the close of the war her home was a 
refuge for wounded, sick and furloughed 
soldiers, going to or returning from the
front. She spent two winters in camp rn ttt TTTWXT'C'f^T1with her husband in Virginia, and after 1. Wtill-hJN-EiVl,
the battle at South Mountain, where he 15*7 Brussels Street.

later spent much time in an hospital DECORATIVE PAINTER. 
near Frederick City. She was one of the 
originators of the Ohio Soldiers’ and Sail
ors’ Orphans home. While her 
husband was governor of Ohio 
she took an active interest in all charita
ble institutions of the state. During the 
four years of her life at the AVhite House 
she was distinguished by the graceful 
cordiality with which she received all 
who came to sec her. Since the retire
ment of her husband trom public life she 
has been an ardently interested member 
of the A\To:nan’s Relief^Corps and served

T. PATTON & CO.,

RANGES, STOVES, &c„ &c.Waterloo, near Union,
Are now showing

APRICOTS.
Sugar Cured Hams.

3 Waterloo st.Honse Furnishing Goods in every 
variety;

Dress Goods in all the leading 
shades;

Just received a further supply of Splendidstreet school would pay the interest on 
the construction of a handsome grammar 
school building, capable of accommodat
ing eight schools, and which would great
ly facilitate our educational work.

BUFFALO RANGES,New Complete Stock to ohoose from
Wool Henroittas, Cashmeres, 

Merinos, Serges, Grenedines, 
Foncys Sc.

Which, with stock on hand, furnishes a com
plete assortment of Stoves, Ranges, &c.

KITCHEN HARDWARE, &C.
Stoves taken down and stored as usual.

at the
R •- rct’i“ GREAT TROUBLE III CANADA ” May 3.

BOSTON SHOE STORE,j
The above is the title of an editorial 

in the New Ydrk Sun, written with a 
view to shew the disadvantages the 
people of Canada suffer from the fact 
that the French people of the Province 
ofQuebec insist on maintaining their 
own laws and language, and in refusing 
to assimilate with the British people, 
who form the bulk of the population of 
Canada. The Sun, after going over the 
subject at great length and making the 
most of any differences which exist be
tween the people of French origin and 
the rest of our people, comes to the con-

211 Union St.
-> >- 7

Great Bargains Given.
«SUMMER CARNIVAL.” A. G. BOWES & Co.,Paper Hanging, Gilding, Whitewashing, 

Kalsomining, Glazing, Etc.
one Communication with all the Leading

ATTENTION. 
Transparencies and Designs 

Furnished.
74 Germain Street,

Teleph
House*. 21 Canterbury Street.HERE AND THERE.as chief magistrate of the united city of 

St. John, and Mr. Ritchie could only be 
appointed by removing Mr. Peters.

We published yesterday the resolution
of the St. John preachers which was that | elusion that the only way in which the 
“in view of the importance attaching to | difficulty can be solved is by annexation 
the position of police magistrate in the j to the United Ssates. The Sun, in its 
city of St. John, and in view of the very I Yankee self conceit, seems to think that 
general satisfaction given by the present 
incumbent, this meeting would respect
fully suggest to the lion. Mr. Blair the 
inexiiediency of any change being made 
in said office. ”

FUSS!FTJSS!The descendants of Murat have brought 
an action against the Italian Govern
ment to recover the sum of 50,000,000 
francs, or £2,000,000 sterling, the present 
valuation of the property of Joachim 
Murat, King of Naples, whose goods and 
chattels were confiscated after his capture 
in Calabria and his execution in 1815. 
The action will come on before the courts 
on the 20th inst., but the plaintiffs do not 
intend to press their claim if the Gov
ernment makes them a reasonable offer.

A new band of petty thieves, armed 
with scissors, is now said to frequent all 
great crowds in London and other large 
European cities in which ladies are 
numerous. The members of the hand 
arc as deft as their scissors are sharp, 
and they are too often able to successful
ly cut the mantles, etc., of fashionably 
dressed ladies in order to secure valuable 
ornaments, pieces of embroidered trim
mings, and even expensive buttons 
which they wear. In Paris this “scissors 
gang” has worked terrible havoc in the 
more crowded parts of the Exhibition 
buildings and grounds.

It is stated that the Stradivarius vio 
loncelllo which belonged to Davidow, the 
violinist, is for sale, and the price asked 
is £5,000.

The Royal Meterological Society of 
England is making a collection of photo
graphs of lightning flashes. On each 
photograph is noted the time of the 
flash and the interval between it and the 
thunder.

A Cambridgeshire (England) farm of 
202 acres which a few years ago was 
purchased for £10,000, and has since had 
£3,000 spent upon the homestead has 
just changed hands at Wisbech for the 
sum of £3,850.

Colonel Morgan, M. P., speaking at the 
Monmouthshire County Council on Wed
nesday, said that the Welsh Sunday 
Closing act bad been the means of con
verting peaceful Welsh villages into per
fect hells upon earth. Before the act wf.s 
passed he never saw drunkeness on Sun
days in Wales.

At a certain Continental opera-house, 
which shall be nameless, a prima-douna 
aud her manager recently had a dispute. 
The manager to bring the lady to her 
senses, resolved to give away 
head tickets, and the prima donna con
sequently sang to an audience of about a 
hundred people. The manager and the 
artist are now on the friendliest possible 
terms.

Parsons’ PillsF'.HC.O.JVŒIjBS
You can buy one of our elegant new 

Clocks, a Turkish Rug, a pair of 
Lace Curtains, a Caster or almost any
thing you want, by paying

SPONGES,
SPONGES.ng succeesive years as president of 

Woman’s Home Missionary societythe A nice assortment of
Bath, Carriage and Nursery 

Sponges,
—ATSO—

the mere presence of the French of 
Canada under the stars and stripes 50 CENTS A WEEK,

NATIONAL SUPPLY CO.,
of the M. E. church.

Women Handsomely Reinforced.
Science comes creeping to the front 

and sheepishly informs us what woman’s 
intuition discerned centuries ago. Sci
ence has been bending its back over 
dusty volumes. It has been studying 
earth and air and water and disease. 
It. has reached a conclusion which 
women had practically indorsed since the 
beginning, to wit: That spring house- 
cleaning is necessary to health ; that to 
this yearly regeneration of the house
hold goods is due the superior health 
and strength of civilized nations. Men 
hate house-cleaning because they are 
dull creatures and have only a regard 
for their present dignity. It galls a man 
to drink cold tea and eat a cold chop 
from the corner of the mantel or the 
kitchen pantry. A man has no imagina
tion, his soul cannot override the kitchen 
furniture in the front hall, or bars of 
soap, rusty nails and tack ^hammers 
on his library table, and picture to 
himself the splendor of the after
glow. But science now proclaims 
that dangerous disease germs, wicked 
and infinitesimal, lurk about the habita
tions of man, dangers for which there is 
no remedy save soap and alkali and wa
ter and a woman with a towel on her 
head and dust broom in her hand. 
Science has silenced man.—[Washington 
Post.]

The circular around 
each box explain» the 
symptom». Also how to 
core n great variety ot 
disease». This Infor
mation alone 1» worth 
ten times the cost. A 
handsome Illustrated 
pamphlet sent free con
tains valuable Info 
matlon. Send 
Dr. I. S. Johnson <te 
Co., 368 Custom Honse 
Street, Boston, Mass. 
“Best Liver Pill Known.”

would cause them to forget their origin 
and their religion, bnt this is an opinion 
merely born of ignorance, and can only 
be maintained by a blind refusal to see 
what is going on in other parts of the 
United States. The French Canadians 
who are pouring into New 
England do not assimilate with the rest 
of the population, hut form separate com
munities, with their own churches and 
other institutions, and preserving their 
own language. The same is true of the 
Germans and Scandinavian who settle 
the north western states. A writer in 
one of the New York papers recently 
stated that in some of the north western

These pills were e won-11 
derltil discovery- Un- II _
like any others. One I ^g»an| 
Pilla Dose. Children 11 
take them easily. Thel /v

it delicate women I Y\ \1 -.Vi 
' them. In fret all I w

obtain very I 1 Hi

187 Charlotte street.
SOAPS, SOAPS,The Telegrabh man’s comment on this 

is characteristic. Says the cx-station 
agent

Ti e telegram was sent to the attorney 
general at a critical time, ami with the 
object and expectation that the weight 
of so many reverend names thrown into 
tlid scale would prevent a certain gentle
man from being anointed police magis
trate of tit. John. The scheme failed as 
it ought to fail and must needs fail. We 

. have not yet reached a stage where ten 
or a dozen ministers of any religions body 
can, by secret message flashed over the 
wires, control the action of the executive. 
That would be a had day for this province. 
It isjeqnally certain that no government 
known to be swerved from its course by 
such secret, ecclesiastical suggestion or 
prompting, could long hold office in this 
country.

The Methodists of St. John will not

IMPORTANT TO ALL.
The Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co.

-ladles canIncluding
Castile (white and mot), Toilet, 

Nursei'y and Fancy Soaps,
One box sent 'post

paid tor 366 el»., or live 
boxes tor 81 In stamps.

la every box. 
duty to Canada.

IS
80 Pille 
We payWILLIAMS. McYEY

CHEMIST,
Now running in first class order at 

No. 3 King Square.
Their Teas and Coffees have been see 

ected with groat care and at tention and 
are inferior to none in the Maritiml- 
Provinces.

They will also retail Sugars at nett 
cost

MR J. J. CAIN, late of the L & C. Tea 
Co., who has had 20 years experience in 
the business has been appointed

Make New Rich Blood!185 Union St., St. John N. B.
8@rCool Soda Water and Milk Shake.

KEENAN & RATCHFORD, Encourage Home Manufacture.
Maritime Varnish and White Lead Works.states aman might drive for a whole day, 

through a settled country without 
meeting one person who could 
speak the English language. The “great 
trouble in Canada” in the 
Sun therefore has its counterpart'in the 
United States. And we in Canada have 

degrade their preachers by representing t^jg advantage over the people on the 
tbeir action, which was wholly in the in- oUier si(Je of the linCi tLat the number 
terest of good morals, as due to political of French ia not increasing by immigra- 
nartizanship. It places them m the at- tioB- whne it ;8 otherwise in the United 
tiludeof a band of ecclesiastical conspi- States, where the greater part of the 
rators, who, by secret wire pu ng, ;ramigrant3 are now persons from the 
attempted to influence the action of the Continent of Europe who cannot speak 
executive, a suggestion as false as it is ,he q, Ush language. 
malignant. The action of the St. John 
preachers, in attempting to prevent the 
removal of a good magistrate was right, 
and it will receive the approval, not only 
of every good Methodist, in St. John, but 
of all who have the moral welfare of this

mana-
Ranges, Stoves, Kitchen Fur

nishing Goods, etc. 
GENERAI. JOBBING.

8 and 10 Waterloo Street, near 
Union SU

ger.

JAS. ROBERTSON,NO MORE Tomato plants, but we 
have some fine Celery Plants that may 
be put out any time within ten days. 
THE EARLIER THE BETTER. 
We can show yon all the popular ROSES 
many of which will blossom all summer; 
also tuber rooted BEGONIAS of new 
varieties, with blossoms six inches in 
circumference, and varieties of the 
CACTUS with brilliant flowers twelve 
inches in circumference. All varieties 
of flower and foliage plant for the window 
or the garden, are ready for transplants g 
at CRUIKSHANK’S GREEN 
HOUSES, Old Burial Ground and foot 
of Golding street.

Manufacturer of all Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans. White Lead, Colored and 

Liquid Paints and Putty.
Factory, Comer of Charlotte and Sheffield Sts. 

OFFICE AND W AREHOUSE, Robertson's New Building,
St. John, N. B.

WILLIAM GREIG-, Manager

fail to note the Telegraph’s attempt to

With a large experience and work 
that cannot be excelled, we solicit 

the patronage of the public.

C. H. S. JOHNSTON,
House and Sign Painter; Cor Mill and Union Streets.

Provincial Points.NOTE IkND COMMENT. Paper Hanger etc,
22 North Market street.

All orders promptly attended to.

The twenty fifth anniversary of the 
founding of St Joseph’s College at Mem- 
ramcook was celebrated yesterday. This 
morning there was a grand mass meet
ing in the parish church, an exhibition 
in the gymnasium and this evening an 
address will be delivered by Fr. Lefebre.

It is announced that the Royal Thames 
Yacht Club will not accept the terms of 
the new deed of gift of the America’s Cup, 
consequently there will be no race this 
year, although the Valkyrie will come to 
America. This result is due to the mean 
restrictions which the New York Yacht 
Club have placed about the contest for 
the cup, evidently with a view to render 
it impossible for any British yacht to 
win it.

o,,A. F. deFOREST *community at heart. W. M. CALDWELL, M. D.
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON.

Office and Residence
LANCASTER ROAD,

Fairville.

Don’t give six months credit.THE ACTIVE MILITIA- At Fredericton, Simpeon vs Simpeon 
and Taylor va Taylor are the cases be
fore the divorce court, which opened LATH TIES,The theatrical critic of The Gazette 

called attention to the fact that the de
tachment of the G2nd Fusiliers, now 
appearing at the Lansdowne Theatre in 
“Our Regiment,” were not supplied with 
the proper equipment of a regiment- 
The regiment is supposed to be marching 
into camp for a few days drill, and 
should appear with all the accoutre
ments of soldiers about to engage in 
genuine warfare ; instead of which they 

accoutred for a dress parade.
Lieut-Col. Blaine, and the officers of 

the sixty-second, are fully aivare of the 
lack of accoutrements of their regiment, 
hut they cannot mend the matter, 
inasmuch as there are neither knap
sacks or valises in store here. The fact 
is, that the military district of New 
Brunswick, is wofully lacking in ne
cessary accoutrements. There are a few 
tents—i>erhaps enough to shelter a thou
sand men—but, beyond this, there are 

of the necessaries for equiping a

yesterday.
Mrs Jane Reid, relict of the late James 

Reid, and mother of Mr. John H. Ried, 
difed at her residence on Queen street, 
Fredericton, at an early hour yesterday 
morning. Deceased was 86 years of age, 
and resided in Fredericton for nearly 60 
years.

The opening meeting of the Provincial 
Educational institute takes place in the 
Normal school building this evening, 
when Mayor Allen will extend a welcome 
on the behalf of the city to the teachers 
of the province.

The Halifax city conncil yesterday 
voted to unseat Aid. C. H. Smith for tak
ing city money in payment for hisser-

Archduke Charles Theodore of Austria èaæs for the”iropectorP™ htonsel a^tv 
has been doing excellent work since lie official.
commenced to practise as a duly quali- A New Prospect correspondent of the 
fied medical man near Meran. A short Parrsboro Leader says :—A large bear 
time ago he saved the life of a patient brought home Mr. D. Mason’s cattle and 
of seventy-four years of age under ci,
cumstauces which so Strongly impressed charged a rifle bullet at the beast. Only 
the popular imagination that the arch- his markmanship being at fault saved 
ducal doctor wsa feted by his enthusi- the bear from being killed for his 
astic neighbors. The Archduchess, who kindness, 
has for some time past assisted her hus
band in performing the more serious of bonus of $30,000 to the proposed Hants 
his operations, has determined to pass Central Railway from Truro to Windsor 
the examination which will place her via. Maitland.

no dead- But they do give s >fcisfaction in 
Fit, Finish and Price.

i-------------------------------

42 Iting Street, Foster’s Corner.

r

Shingle Ties, 

Bed Cords, 

Manilla Hope,

The New World Uniform Collect
ing Company.

Head Office Toronto. St. John Office, 8 and 10 
Church street K RODGERS, Manager. 

TTAVING been appointed manager of the JL! SL John branch of the above company. I 
am now in a position to collect accounts of all dis- 
eriptions. Members who have already joined will 
please send in their accounts as early as conven
ient. Intending members and the public gener
ally need have no hesitation in placing accounts 
in my hands as I am under bonds.

RICHARD RODGERS,

The people of SL John will soon have 
the pleasure of seeing a British man-of- 
war in this harbor, the Comus being now 
on her way from Halifax. The Comus 
is ope of the “C” class of corvettes, of 
2,380 tons displacement and 2,450 horse 
power and carries 12 guns. She is com
manded by Capt Thomas Sturgcs Jack-

The Greek Government has seized and 
sequestrated at the Piræus several boxes 
full of antiquities ready for secret export
ation to Marseilles. Besides terra-cotta 
statuettes,bronzes and sepulchral inscrip
tions, there was an object of great value 
and exceptional character. This was a 
marble disk on which was painted a 
portrait, now much faded, round which 
ran an inscription in archaic letters and 
spelling.

A. HI1TT.
Every house keeper in the city should have one of our Vtetor Oil 

and see them.AT LOWEST PRICES.
IPLTTIMZIBIIISrG}-We are informed by Mr.Vickers of the 

Dominion Express Company that the 
shipments of fish from SL John to Mon
treal and points west now average six 
tons a week. The time to Toronto is 
thirty hours, a shipment of fish leaving 
here on Monday at 3 p. m. arriving at 
Toronto at 9 p. m. next day. These ship
ments offish are likely to increase very 
largely as the season advances.

SPECIAL. in all its Branches.
STOVES RANGES AND MOT Alii FURN

ACES
Taken down, repaired, removed, or fitted up at short notice by 

Competent Workmen.
-----ALT

Kinds of Tinware on hand or made to order at lowest living prices. 
Don9t forget the place.

W. H. THORNE & CO. I Ladies India Kid Button 
Boots,

One dollar per pair.
Extra Value.

Market Square.

6. B. PDGSLEY, L L B„none

Because of the convenience of mobil- 
‘ izing, city corps are always the first to 

be c alled out in cases of emergency. 
Therefore the city corps in this district

BROWN & CODNER,Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, &c.
OEFICES—Comer Prince William and 

Church streets, SL John, N. B.

The citizens of Truro have offered a R. A. C. BROWN,The fact that Grover Cleveland is 
looming up as the candidate of the 
Democratic party for 1892 is pretty clear- 30 Dock street, St. John, PT. B.19 Charlotte St.
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RAILROADS. Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

STEAMERS.NOTICE.Gives Instant Relief.
“I have been troubled with asthma 

and a bad cough for years. I get noth
ing to help like Hagyard’s Pectoral Bal
sam, and would recommend it to others 
as it gives instant relief.” Extract from 
letter from Walter McAuley, Ventnor 
Ont.

KILRAIN AT WORK.DAINTY DAMES* COBWEB WEAK.

The I.nxnry of Comfort Shown In tlic 
Underwear of the Season.

The very luxury of comfort is shown 
in the underwear of the season, begin
ning with the hand knit silk jerseys in 
delicate shades of azure, cream, gobelin, 
lavender and Nile greens to suit the 
toilet, for the undervest shows through 
the delicate bengalines, laines and veil
ings of the dress.

These pretty silk vests, with deep 
pointed fronts and squares of guipure 
crochet, are worn over the corset, which 
to suit the compact style of corsage is 
next the skin or over a gauze vest, to 
keep the corset steels from rusting by 
perspiration.

The silk slip of a jersey fits like a glove 
over the short lace stays, taking the place 
of the cambric chemise. Corsets are re
duced to a minimum, and comfort dawns 
for their wearers, who reduce their 
bon{>oints by knitted webs and bands 
which stretch to support the bust and 
hips with few or no bones.

The Greek corset worn with the Re
cant icr dress is nothing more than a 
broad band of seamed knitting in Lisle 
thread, which holds the figure in shape 
like the classic ceinture. The nursing 
corset with knit front prevents the ruin 
of stays and good dresses in the nursery. 
These knit corsets aie exceedingly cool 
and easy-fitting.

With the smooth, slim French polo
naise the slenderest amount of closely 
fitting underwear is imperative but with 
a Directoire dress one slips on a long 
chemise of white India washing silk 
whose lower lace and rutiles serve as the 
first skirt. Fulness about the hips is 
forbidden, and the long opera stocking of 
silk or thread, reaching nearly to the 
hip, does away with other than'the short 
silk or cambric drawers, mostly lace 
frills and insertions.

Ready-made silk underwear in white 
and tints is found in quantity in every 
shop of consequence, at prices from $3 
for a chemise and $7 for a nightgown, 
writes a New York correspondent. They 

simply made in fine cluster tucks 
with feather stitching between, and on 
the collars and cuffs.

Ladies say they wear the silk as an econ
omy, |for it can be washed in a hand- 
basin with a teaspoonful of ammonia in 
the water, well rinsed, wrung in a towel 
not to fray the silk, shaken to take the 
wrinkles out and dried .to put on next 
morning.

Half the women at the hotels wash 
their own silk jerseys and slips in this 
way, and any fine day you can see the 
lace kerchiefs drying against the glass 
in the windows of the Fifth Avenue Ho
tel, after their owners have washed them 
in the toilet basin, unwilling to trust them 
to laundresses.

It is singular how7 often a laundress 
has a neighbor who keeps a calf or a 
puppy with an appetite for eating up fine 
lace handkerchiefs and underwear. 
And then the silk things are so much 
healthier if worn without ironing, women

Jake Will Mart for New Orleans on 
Jnly 2-Hls Colors Ready.

Baltimore, July 25. A great crowd 
at. Halstead’s Sunday to watch the

The public are hereby notified to go to 
the City Market Clothing Hall, 51 Char
lotte street, to get their Ready made 
Clothing and Clothing made to orderj 
The question will be Why? simply because 
they can find the largest and best stock 
of English and Scotch Suitings, which 
will he made up to order cheaper than 
by any other house in the trade; because 
I import my goods direct from the 
best houses in England and Scotland and 
select them myself: I have at present, 
500 rolls of these goods in stock for 
customers to select from.

My stock of Ready-made Clothing can
not be equaled either in price or quality 
in the city.

In addition to the above will be found 
a large stock of Furnishing Goods and 
prices very low. Call and be convinced 
of the great bargains that are in store for 
you at the

DAVID CONNELL.SUMMER
work of Kilrain, including a number of 
local sports who take a deep interest in 
Jake. Some of them are a trifle shaky 
regarding Kdrain’s ability to hold out 

ainst the big fellow, but the large ma
jority agree with Charley Mitchell that 
Sullivan will not have a picnic. Mitchell 
lms full confidence in Kilrain’s powers, 
and thinks he will have no trouble in 
carrying off the belt, stake money and 
all other perquisites of the fight.

“They say if Sullivan hits Jake he will 
kill him. Well, what’s the matter with 
Jake hitting him?” says Mitchell.

It is feared by the friends of both men 
that the climate of New Orleans will he 
too much for them at this season, and 
that perhaps one or both of them may be 
so that they cannot enter the ring. Dr. 
McGill has sent Kilrain six jugs of liis 
Strontia spring water to take with him 

trip, and, as the water is 
of the principal things to he feared,

Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.
Horses and Carriage- on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notice

Arrangement. DMCOIML MILWAY.A Confectioner’* Confidence.
“ I can plainly state that I can find 

nothing better than Hagyard’sYellow Oil. 
I have rheumatism occasiohally and Yel
low Oil does me good. You can nse my 
name if you wish.” Yours truly, H Dick
inson, Confectioner, St Thomas, Ont.

Many Thanks.

“My age is 58 and for 20 years 
tiered from kidney complaint, rheu

matism and lame back, and would have 
been a dead woman if it had not been 
for Burdock Blood Bitters, of which two 
bottles restored me to health and strength 
Miss Maggie Ilendsby.Half Island Cove, 
N. S.

I Three Trips a 
Week. 1889 SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 1889.

(Sunday excepted) as foil
SIMEON JONES.

BREWER.
BOTTLED ALE & PORTER.

ag
FOB

BOSTON.
TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST.JOHN___

KaffiSS11”1::': >m
Fast Express for Halifax 
Express for S 
Fa E

QN and after MONDAY. June mh, theSlteam-

Returning will leave Boston same days at 8.30 
standard, a. m., and Portland at 5.30 p.m for East 
port and Saint John.

Connections at East|>ort with steamer Rose 
Standish” for Saint Andrews, Calais and St. 
Stephen.

^Freight received ^

!»
for Quebec ami Montreal.. . 10.35

tr^iiw'Yeaving'lIaHfax^t's.aO o’clock and ^5ohn
Quebec*àridMont reîTrieiu^St f John^O.3;^and take 
Sleeping Car at Moncton. 1828 Established 1828HOTELS.

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.Plelon Pencilling*.
Mr Hazen F Murray, of Piéton, N. S., 

writes: “I was affected with dyspepsia 
and nervous debility, and tried many 
remedies without avail, but one bottle of 
Burdock Blood Bitters much improved 
me and two more made me a well man.”

In 10 Day* Time.
“Was troubled with headache, had 

blood and loss of appetite, and tried all 
sorts of medicines without success. I 
tlicn tried one bottle of Burdock Blood m VATTNTH-PT A TTR 
Bitters and found relief in 10 days. A. , X V U -IN VTv.Ll.ti. U Oy 
J. Meindle, Mattawa, Ont,

J. HARRIS & CoNew VictoriaSlllliSi!BAY OF FUNDY S. S. CO.
(Formerly Harris A Allen).

Paradise Row, Portland, St. John.
(LIMITED.)

248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. It.

J. I>- McCOSHEKV, 1’ro.ed by steam from the locomotive.
All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.

D. POTTTNGER.
Chief Superindendent.

SUMMER SAILINGS.
City Market Clothing Hall,

51 Charlotte st..
it is hoped that much of the danger of 
sickness will thus he avoided. Kilrain 
will remain another week at Halstead's. 
He and Mitchell intend to leave for New 
Orleans about July 2. This will give 
them ample time to reach the scene \>f 
action and'recuperate from the effects of 
1000 miles of railway travel, which will 
in itself ho rather trying at this time of 
the year. The colors the fighters will 
wear in the ring are ready for them, and 
duplicates are in circulation among the 
sports. Kilrain’s colors are of silk and 
bear the United States shield, the arms 
of Maryland and the Irish flag, with a 
picture of Kilrain and also of his belt; a 
border of shamrock surrounds the whole.

NEWBaUNSWICK FOUNDRY
minutes.

0NT‘fcdR‘£a.v4«,MI,5-&»'
Wharf, Reed’s Point,on
Monday, Wednesday. Thursday, Friday 

and Saturday,
7.45 a. m„ local, for D1GBY and ANNAPOLIS 
Returning same days, and due here at 6.45 p. m.

Excursion tickets will be issued on Saturdays at 
St. John, Digby, and Annapolis, good to return 
either way on Monday, at one fare.

Tourists and invalids paying full one way, and 
desiring to return same day, will bo entitled to 
return, tickets free, on application at the Purser s 
office on board.

8-AND-

Railway Car|Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Cars of Every Description,
“PEARLESS” STEEL TYRES.

Moncton^N* B., June 8th, 1889.

QUEENHOTEL,
109, 111 and 113 Princess it.,

St. John, N. B.

Proprietor.
iniNerve* Tortured.

“ I suffered with neuralgia and obtain
ed no relief until I used Hagyard’s Yel
low Oil. Since then I have also found it 
an invaluable remedy for all painful 
bums and cuts, rheumatism and sore 
throat.” Mrs. F. Cameron, 137 Rich
mond Street, West, Toronto, Ont

*< CHILLED CAR WHEELS. 
—ALSO—

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

The Improved Lowell Turbine Water WheetShip 
Castings, Pumps, Bridge and Fence 

Castings, etc., etc.

,1 rjYHIS hotej was recently known
ed and°is now open for the reception of gnests.

H. D. TROOP, 
Manager. JOHN C. DICKIE, 

Proprietor.
(ALL RAIL LINE.)

ar5An=°M. MW: its-
colonial Station—Eastern Standard Time.

ADVICE TO MOTHERS.
CARD TO THE

a bottle of Mrs. Winslow’s Sootitno Syrup fob 
Children Teething. Its value is incalculable. 
It will relievo the poor little sufferer immediately.

the stomach and bowcles, cures wind colic, softens 
the gums, reduces inflammation, and gives tone 
and energy to the whole system. Mrs. Winslow s 
Soothing Syrup for Children Teething is pleas
ant to the taste, and is the prescription of one ot 
the oldest and best female nurses and physicians 
in the United States, and is for sale by all 
druggists throughout the world.

0.10 Portland Rolling Mill,Public.TravellingFashion Notes
STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.A lately imported Paris gown was 

the other day at one of a series of
WILL CURE OR RELIEVE

DIZZINESS,
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH,

8.55

readings given in Mrs.Fred "Vanderbilt's 
drawing-rooms at Newport. The lilac 
batiste that formed the back of the skirts 
and body of the waist was of French 
manufacture, as fine as silk and sheer as 
muslin. The front and loft side 

skirt was composed of 
breadth of lilac silk mull,

BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA.
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE.
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE.

HAVING PURCHASED THE Tapered and Parallel Cars for Ships’ Knees 
Nail Plate, Hammered Railway Car Axles, Shaft 
ing, and shapes of all kinds.

For Washademoak Lake. BARKER HOUSE,3.00

wssn&raârsss beef, 
:j5r,=:eteBF«« vi; sa

ed with the House is to do everythiog possible to

are invited to do so when they again come this 
war. Rates

Proprietor Barker House, Fredericton, N. B.

4.45 p.m—For Fredericton and intermediate points.rpHK abovo first class swift, staunch and corn- _L modious steamer, having been rebuilt and re
furnished under the strictest government require-

Indiantown at 1 p. m. on alternate days.
N. B—Excursionists going np Saturday can re-

Bangor.
RETURNING TO ST. JOHN.

MONTREAL, Via Short Line," 8.30 p.m 
daily, except Saturday. Canadian Pacific 
Sleeping Car attached.

Price 28 cents a 8.30
LAMB,OF THE SKIN,

MUTTON,
BEAN’S SAUSAGES.

P. E. CAMPBELL,
THE BIRD STUFFER,

of the And e 
froma solid

heavily embroidered in large square 
figures of white. In spacies between 
the figures ran dainty designs in lace 
work as fine as cobweb. About the bot
tom of the skirts the mull was worked in 
deep points, showing alternate plaitings 
of lace and batiste laid beneath. On the 
right hip was caught a loop and a long 
end of moire sash that only half conceal
ed a panel of lace and batiste plaitings. 
The back draperies were long and plam. 
Alternate bands of moire and embroid
ered mull formed the waist-vest: the col
lar and cuffs were also of the mull.

The designs in long lace pins grow 
more fanciful and beautiful each week. 
A pair presented by a thoughful young 

to his fiancee were moonstones 
carved with the utmost delicacy and skill, 

the head of an Egyptian woman, the 
other a head of a Roman warrior. A 
crested helmet of tiny diamonds and 
emeralds and a breastplate similarly 
adorned brought his chiselled features 
into bold relief, while diamonds and 
rubies glittered in the strange headdress 
of the Egyptian. Another quaint design

T. MILBURN & CO.. VEAL,ho (1’'’fih’steame?c°»n be «bartered for «camions on 
afternoons of Monday. Wednesday and Friday 

•at much less cost then at any other time.
J.E. PORTER,

HAM,No. 9 Canterbury St.,

Sells Bird Seed, Sand, Cattle and Bird 

Cages at prices that defy competition.

BACON,F. S. SHABPE, F. <1. A.,
Chartered Accountant and Auditor,

120 Prince Wm. St., St John N. B.

LARD,
POULTRY,

VEGETABLES.

VANCEBOR0111.15,11.15 a. m. 12.10 p. m.; 
WOODSTOCK6.0011.40». m.,8J0p.m.; 
IIOULTON 6.00,11.40 a. m., 8A0 p. m.;
ST. STEPHEN 9.20.11.40 a. m., 10.20 p. m.; 
ST. ANDREWS 6.3»a. m..
FREDERICTON 6.00,11.30 a. m., 3.25 p. m.; 

ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN N 5.45 , 8.40 a. in., 2.20 
7.00 p. m.

CAFE ROYAL,The Yarmouth Steamship Company.
(Umltfri.iCAUSEY & MAXWELL,

Masons and Builders.
Essptm®
ranged and adapted to &ny business ao as 
o record transactions and exhibit results clearly, 
omprehensively, and with the least labor.

Domvllle Building, 1 11 OSS DEAN,
13 and 14 City Market.FOR YARMOUTH, N. S. and Boston. Comer King and Prince Wm. Streets. /

LEAVE CARL ETON.

WrSHoSto
and Woodstock.

4.30 p.m—For Fairv 
mediate points.

ARRIVE AT CARLETON.
8.55 a. m—From Fairville, Fredericton Ac.
5.10 p.m—From Fairville and points west.

A. J. IIEATH,
Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agent. Gen. Manager.

s. s. ALPHA
Bïr.lt/F^YTAE«lsev.!rr7l,u(ESp:

ssaaïsts#
ol THmlsa<Y°MORN-

IN S' CHAS. MeLAUCHLAN A SON, 
Agents.

Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty
NOTICE.MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

Pont Room in Connection.

FISHING TACKLE.
RODS, REELS, LINES, 

BASKETS, FLIES, &C.,

ille, Fredericton, and inter-
The New Brunswick Coffin 

and Casket Factory, 157 
and 159Brussels St.,

keeps a large stock of Coffins and Caskets 
on hand to select from, also, I have 

lately added Children’s Enamelled 
White Caskets finely finished. 

Besides this is the best place for dealers 
to get their supply of

Boilers, Ranges, Mantels and Grates Set, 
of the most approved patterns-

man JOBBING EXECUTED NE AT11 AND 
PROMPTLY

Order Slate at A. G. Bora <fc Co., Canter
bury Street

WILLIAM CLARK.F. W. CRAM.

UNION LINE.Clara Kellogg, Emma Thnrsby and 
Emma Abbott, it is said, never have their 
linen, flannels, or silks ironed, because it 
disturbs the electrical state of the fabric 
next the skin. Silk nightgowns are worn 
by rheumatic people and some go so far 
as to sleep on feather beds in silk ticking, 
sheets and coverlet to get the full benefit 
of the electric action.

-WnroCTi-ef moderate tastes, however 
are coûtent with the jersey wear of bal- 
briggan thread, in extra length which 
does away with the chemise except for 
occasions, to the great relief of the family 
laundry. The beauty of this i 
is that it can be washed in five minutes 
at night and one may have the luxury 
of absolutely fresh clothes every morn
ing, which ' makes the discomforts of 
Summer quite hearable.

At Low Prices.
83 Germain street. Shore Line Railway.

ST. STEPHEN 1ST. JOHN
Host. Maxwell, 

Saint David St
W. Causey-. 

Mecklenburg St Saint John and Fredericton.
O'SHAUGHNESSY 4 CO.

?bd= ssssSp
and aimSeing elegantly furnished and painM, 
will take her place on the route, alternately with 
the Acadia, leaving Indiantown on Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Fridays at nine o clock. Return
ing, to leave Fredericton on Tuesdays, Thursdays 
and Saturdays at eight o’clock. Steamer Acadia
running B^u’uMPHlÉtE Y, Mannger,
Office at wharf. Indiantown. Special Agency at 

H. Chubb A Go’s, Prince Wm. street.

the KEY TO HEALTH. Mountings and Trimmings
in all the newéÉfc designs. Having made 
arrangementsmkh the maflfcfacturers,
I am préparait) supply at lowest 

prices to the Trade.
Catalogue and Price list on application.

Eastern Standard Time.AilTISTS’
was a long oblong pearl suspended 
a crooked prong, with its upper half in- 
crusted in diamonds to represent the

MATERIALS.ffl QN and after MONDAY, June 24,f Trains will

iSSSSSiSSsT

street, up to 5 p. m.; all larger weights and bulky 
freight must be delivered at th 
Carleton, before 6 p.m.

Baggage will be rei 
MOULSON’S, Water 
bo in attendance.

R]shell of this pearl acorn.
A lady travelling in Brazil a short time 

since brought as a souvenir to her friend 
a pin, the curious design of which struck 
her fancy. It is the profile of a half- 
breed Indian done in oxidized silver. 
The hair is represented by cutting the 
silver in innumerable facets that shine 
like jewels. Directly in the crown of the 
head is set the polished claw of a wildcat 
the curve of which turns backward, 
whole is barbaric in its beauty, hut the 
workmanship is faultless.

Tulle boas, although as frail as a but
terfly’s wing arc immensely popular still. 
They are made of the same color as the 
dress, have a bow of ribbon at the ends 
and also another to tie them at the neck. 
But for tlm heat of Summer ballrooms 
the tulle boa is hardly appropriate and 
will melt '.after a few quick turns about 
tho floor. . ,. ,

In some circles it is heralded as a 
niece of uncommon good news that white 
stockings are admissible with evening 
dress. Whv should one wish to extend 
this fashion"to street wear? Whether it 
is bv prejudice or association that we are 
grown accustomed to dark-colored hosiery 
the fact remains that the appearance of a 
white stocking above a low cut shoe jars 
upon the eye, and it is a daring woman 
wuo will venture to assert her indepen
dence and endanger the graceful outlines 
of foot and ankle by a glaring white 
stocking on the street.

Largest Stock in the Do
minion will be found at

A. Ramsay & son’s
MONTREAL

AGENTS TON

W33TSOR 6e NEWTON’S

Celebrated Manufactures.

r. Le W. WATSON.ersey wear
P. S.—Sole manufacturer of the"Unlocks all the dogged avenues of the 

Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all tho impurities and foul 
humors of tho secretions; at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness oi 
Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, end Gen
eral Debility, all these and many

BLOOD BITTERS.

Double Washboard.ky
Removed to No 33 Charlotte Street,

Furlong Building.

Will open in good shape on SATURDAY 

in our New Stand with a full line of 

latest importations of 

PURE TEAS anil COFFEES.

N. B.—Look out for the grand opening 
night

e warehou

received and deliv< red at 
street, where a truckman will

LAMB. 
Manager.

w. w.
A TERRIBLE RIDE. iniCOCKLES’ Fruit Puddlne,

The "Delicious H-O,” 
Ta-Ka-Kake,

Fresh Strawberries,
Large Ripe Bananas, 
Every day at 

32 Charlotte Street,
J. 8. ABMSTRONG & BRO.

W. A.
The tirent Dclewarc Delnee oi 1802.

St. John, N. B., Juno 17.1888.Compared with the Conemaugh disast
er, the terrible deluge in the Delaware 
Valley and its tributary streams in June, 
1802, seems as a trifling catastrophe, al
though whole villages were swept away 
and nearly 200 lives lost in the Lehigh 
region alone.
frightful experiences during 
flood,” says an old Wayne county lum
berman, “and one is still especially the 
wonder of the Valley. A tramp tinker, 
named James Riley, crawled upon a hay
stack that stood on the river flat at Cul- 
licom in the upper Delaware Valley. He 
was intoxicated. He awoke from liis 
drunken stupor to find himself floating 
on the hay-stack down the river in a 
roaring flood, 
o’clock in the afternoon. The haystack 

to pieces against

The
OTWHKÜAâ

Buctouche and Moncton Ry.
/AN and after M 
yj run as follows:

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY OF PURELY 
VEGETABLE INGREDIENTS AND WITH

OUT MERCURY. «3T USED BY THE 
ENGLISH PEOPLE FOR 

OVER 120 YEARS.

ONDAY. Jane 10th, trains will Capital $10,000,000,
St^Anthony. 8 04|
Norte*Dame. 8 22j 
McDougall’s. 8 3Si 

. Scotch Sett.
Cape Breton.
Irish town.... 
Humphreys.. » 
Lewisville.... 9 

Ab Moncton....... I 9

“There were many 
that

t, MILBURN A CO., Proprietors, Tomato G. L. &C.TEA CO,S R. FOSTER & SON, ;

SHSaSSsSsSr

70 Prince Wm. street.TO CARPENTERS.
Get your Doors, Sashes and 

Mouldings at

A., CHRISTIE WOOD WORKING 
COMPANY,

28 Waterloo at.

Î? Charlotte Street.17
MANUFACTURERS OF

Cut Nails & Cut Spikes, Tacks, 
Brads,

FINISHING NAILS.

Shoe and Hungarian Nails, Ac.
OSce, Warehouse and Manufactory:

GEORGES STREET, - - ST. JOHN, N. B.

ItKtDV KO It KVNINF.SS. 

9 Canterbury st. 
tiENTL,EME$:

You can hare your Clothing put in aood Order by 
sending them to

JOHNS.DUNN,
TAILOR.

Repairing, Pressing and Altering a 
Specialty.

8 N. W. BRENAN,
UNDERTAKER.

D. R. J 4.0K, - - Agent
13 TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS.WHOLESALE AGENTS

EVANS & SONS, LIMITED,
MONTREAL.

Warerooms in brick building No. 
555, foot of Main Street, 

Portland.

BRANCH,

88 Charlotte Street.
St. John, N. B.

Telephones 222 Portland, 222c City.

CARNIVAL.
TO RENT—Fine Cottage at the Bay 

Shore, suitable for a Summer Boarding 
House, or family residence. Stable and 
Bam attached; also a good field suitable 
for pasture if desired. Apply to

HUGH NBAU8,
73 Dock st

PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES: 
Annex.
B. H., Union Street,

This was about four 158 (B) Asylum ± 
10 (C) Appleby, 

Carleton.
OAK-TANNED C. F. HANINGTON, 

Mancgei
Moncton, June 9,1889.knocked BELTINGwas

abridge six miles down the stream.
Riley was thrown into the mass of wreck
age with which the river was filled. He 
clung to an outhouse, which was wrecked 
in Cochecton Falls, a mile below the 
bridge. Riley was borne along the crash
ing logs and piles of other drift for seven 
miles, and at Narrowsburg was carried 
up against one of half a dozen rafts 
that were moored in Big Eddy at 
that place. Before he could reach 
shore the rafts were broken from their 
moorings by the flood and swept on down 
the river. They were all wrecked in the 
narrow rapids two miles below, and Ri
ley found himself at the mercy of the 
flood, clinging to the ragged garments of Fret not your life away becaus= 
the raft lie was on. On this lie rode nessand cal’ beautify the
^"rdtatemSKÆ Mil’s Hair Renewer and be

above Port Jerviiÿ;. Y. It was then dark, happy.
Clinging to tliT; . 'gngs of the two 
Umbers .. j™Apon the wildest 
night ride that any man ever encounter
ed. At daylight he passed through the 
Delaware Gap; 100 miles from his start
ing place. The passage of the most dan
gerous place on the river, Foul Rift, near 
Belvidere.’whichjonly the most experienc
ed pilots will attempt to run a raft through 
was made by Riley’s float.
The rift is three miles long, and rafts 
have been known to clear it in eight 
minutes. In passing through this rift 
Riley was submerged nearly the entire 
distance. An hour and a half later his 
timbers were thrown npon a pile of drift 
against the Easton bridge, and 
rescued. He was nearly nude, and was 
terribly torn and lacerated. The distance 
between Cullicom and Easton is 130 
miles, and Riley’s wild r.de occupied 
but fourteen hours.”—Philadelphia Press.

Burnham, C. E. & Son, Furniture, 
Charlotte Street.

Dominion Express Co.. Prince 
Halifax Banking Co., Pr. Wm. st. 
Wm Street

Humphrey, J. M., Boot and Shoe 
Dealer, King Street

10 (C) McLauchlan & Wilson office, Car-

Nixon, R., Wines and Liquors, 
City Road.

Peters, E., residence, Germain St 
Sheraton & Selfridge, Stoves, etc.* 
King Street.

Taylor, J. G., residence, 52 Queen 
Street

170 (C) Travis, Geo. D., Grocer, Indian
town.

Wilson, J. E., Tinsmith and Galv. 
Iron Worker, 234 and 236 Union 
Street

White, V. S., Flour, etc., North 
Wharf.

353
TZEŒ3 355

CANADIAN PACIFIC 352

354
BEfliFREE

^bperion in rich locslity.the rety 
b«t sewing-machine made lo 

A tho world, with all the attachments.
1 We will else send free a complete 
k line of oar costly and ralusble art 
■samples. In return we aak that you 
■show what we send, to those who 
t mar call at your home, and after » 
Vnonth. all shall become your own

Jms^e aftBr^th * filnjrcr patent.,

s,v ïsrr -«Sr

You can never know till yon try, how 
dose of Ayer’s Pills will cure

SAINT JOHN OYSTER HOUSE.
No 5 North Side King Square.quickly a

your sick headache. Your stomach and 
bowels need cleansing, and these piUs 
will accomplish it more effectually 
and comfortably than any other medicine 
you can

QUALITY UNEXCELLED. 239Short Line Trains
357Oysters, Oysters, for the close 

season.
Leave St. John dally at 3 p. m. (Except 

Sunday) for Montreal without 
Change.

Connections arc made at Montreal 
for Ottawa, Toronto, Detroit, Chici 
West.

ALSO “SOO LINE” TRAIN TO
Saint Paul and Minneapolis,

-----AND-----
PACIFIC COAST TRAIN,

for Pert Arthur. Winnipeg, Vancouver, Victoria 
and the Pacific Coast. . .

sleeping car berths and all information
apply to ____ ,

H. CHUBB & CO., Agents, 
Chubb’s Corner, St. John, N. B.

THE J- 0. MoLABBN BELTING GO.
MONTREAL_ _ _ _ _ _ _ ______

358
find.

360d^thewith 
ago an100 Bbls P. E. I. Oysters, 

75 Bbls Boutouche Bar.
Sir Charles Tupper has suggested a 

convention representing all parts of the 
British Empire to consider the question 
of federation in all its bearings. PLATE GLASS 356^alükInos"^hu5Sn“oB RackedPlanted for summer trade.

fresh every day.ss\\
\\ ?\a\e

359i
CHAS. H. JACKSON

watch he the world.
A. W. McMACKIN, 

Local Manager.
Removal Notice. BeuSSS

Perfect
ranted. Henry hoTid tiold 
.Burning Cases. Both ladies 
lead gents' sizes, with works 
aud cases uT’equal «lue. 
One Person lu each lo
cality can secure one tee, 

Ml Ilia 111 || together with ourlerge and «1-
uable Une of lionet-hoi.1 
Samples. These samples, as 
well as the watch, we send 
Free, and after you have kept 

them in year home for » month. t0^!

seffigaEaB

IMministerRev. R. T. Burns, Anglican 
and deputy postmaster at Kingston, uul, 
was arrested yesterday for embezzling 
$382.

JAMES S.MAYSS0N,
MONGENAIS, BOIVIN & CO.

MONTREAL _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Merchant Tailors,

have removed to the

Domyille Building, Prince Wm. St.,
premises formerly occupied by the Bank of Mon 

troal, and are now ready for business.

Stock Complete for Summer Trade
and will be added to from time to time with the 

Latest Incoming Novelties.

IwmSaved.—A fine family of children were 
all afflicted with scrofula. Two died 
early ; the rest would soon have fol
lowed, but for the timely and persever
ing nse of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, which 
built them up into a healthy and vigor- 
ous manhood.

I]mH. JONAS & GO. General Express Forwarders, Ship- 
ing Agents and Custom House 

Brokers.

Forward Merchandise. Money and packages of 
every description; collect notes, Drafts, Accounts 
and Bills, with goods (C. 0. D.) throughout the 
Dominion of Canada, the United States and
^Special Messengers daily (Sunday excepted) 
over tho Grand Trunk, Quebec and Lake St. 
John, Quebec Central, Canada Atlantic,Montreal 
and Sorel, Nnpanee, Tamworth and Quebec, 
Central Ontario and Const lidated Midland Rail
ways, Intercolonial Railway, Chatham Branch 
Railway; Steamship Lines to Digby and Annapo
lis and Charlottetown and Summerside, P. E. I., 
with nearly 600 agencies.

Connections made with responsible Express 
Companies covering the Eastern, Middle, South
ern and Western States. Manitoba, the Northwest 
Territories and ritish Columbia.

Express weekly to and from Europe via Cana
dian Line of Mail Stearaess.

Agency in Liverpool in connection with the for
warding system of Great Britain and the Contin-

V

FREEMAN’S 
tYORH POWBERS.

SUNDRIES

ESSENTIAL

JONAS’j 

TRIPLE | 

FLAVORING! 
EXTRACTS
MUSIC!
ram

REMEMBER THAT
TOISTESOILS0 A McQUEEN, M. D. V\-lie was

City Advertisement and Bill Posting 
Company,

Are to t.-.îra. Contain their crwa
Car r.tivc. J î a er-fo, en to, and effectual 
tidsuvytr of worms is Chiidten or Adult»

AND

Flavoring Extracts 36 Dock St.M. R.. C. S., Eng.
Office, - - 44 Coburg Street, 

St. John, N. B.

Office 0 Canterbury street. CR0THERS,Clocks,Will sell you Rugs, 
Wringers, Hanging Lamps, 

Pictures and Fancy Goods HENDERSONSpring Outfits.Bills posted, Circulars, Dodgers &c. dis
tributed at lowest prices.

Orders may also be left at the National 
22 Charlotte street

Telegraphic Flashes.
Mr. Jnstice Strong has declined the 

postion of principal of the Toronto law

Intelligence of the projected outbreak 
by Kingston convicts came from one of 
the men friendly to the warden, says 
the Deputy minister of Justice.

More wreckage was picked up yester
day near Vineyard Haven, further evi
dence of a collision between the Victoria 
of the Anchor Line and The Hay tien 
Republic.

Sir Leonard Tilley, 
ernor, has arrived at Toronto en route 
for home. He is in good health. He 

East via Ottawa and Montreal.

mWATERPROOF
CLOTHING.

& WILSON,At 50 cents a week.
White Dress Shirts made to 

order
NOTICE.

letters to the undersigned.
L. VANKOUGHNET, 

Deputy Superintendent-• 
of Indien A fain. 
flairs,

MANUFACTURERS OF

Fine'Camagea, Sleighs, Track Sulk
ies, etc., etc.

Repairing in all tftr branches promptly done.

ESTABLISHED 1846.
ST. JOHN BOLT and 

\ NUT CO. M. N. POWERS.We have in Stock and continually 
opening the newest and most desirable
styles of

WATERPROOF CLOTHING
for Ladies, Gen ta and Misses, Youths 
and Boys.

$1.50. Coffin and Casket Warerooms,
OLD STAND 77 AND 79 PRINCESS 

STREET,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Shipping Agents in Liverpool, Montreal Quebec

Goods in bond promptly attended to and for 
warded with despatch.

Invoices required for Goods from Canada to 
United States or Europe, and vine versa.
JAMES

A Perfect Fit guaranteed at
Manufacture mild STEEL 

RIVETS fully equal, if not 
superior, to the beat Scotch 

Rivets.

TENNANT’S C ffice and Show rooms, 43 and 45, North Side, 
and Factory, 42 and 44, South Side,General

J. R. STONE ^BYRCE,
Ass’tSui“THE SHIRT MAKER,”

63 Charlotte St., St. Jolui, N. B.
Waterloo St., St. John, N. B. |DePBrtK::mS?,^.

attended to with despatch,

Lieutenant Uov- ‘sl John, N. B.ESTET, ALLW00D & CO.,
jP. O. Box 454.68 Prince Wm. St.comes

A

* 4

L

A SURE CURE
FOB BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AND tiBEASES OF THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
THEY ABE MILO,THOROUGH AND PROMPT 
IN ACTION, AND FORM A VALUABLE AID
to Burdock Blood Bitters in the

TREATMENT AND 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.

CURE OF CHRONIC

NO. 2.
Lr- teste-

Cape Breton. 
Scotch Sett.. 
McDougall’s. 
Notre Dame.
K&'onj:

’.

1
-

â

VÎ-nT

■ DR LOW S
Worm syrup

urdock

PILLS
SVGAP. COATED

Bitters

Blood
Burdock

I

>

«
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SPIRIT OF THE TIMES. Told the Rabbi to “Shut Up.”
' New York, June 24.—At the sil
ver wedding of Mr. and Mrs. J. Henscel 
last evening, Rabbi Wise made the con
gratulatory speech. After he had talked 
25 minutes he said he would like to tell 
at length his opinions about marriage. 
Some one shouted “shut up.” A gen
eral rough and tumble fight immediately 
took place. Chairs, bottles, cakes and 
plates from the banquet table were the 
weapons. Mr. Hammerscherley was bit 
in the head with a pickle castor and Mrs. 
Charles Sabbath was knocked down with 
a water jug. Mr. Sabbath broke his arm 
in trying to punish the man who struck 
her. * After half an hour of continuous 
fighting the wedding guests got tired and 
went home.

Canadian Porta.
ARRIVED.
inst, barque Bertha, Ilgerup, 

ship Stamboul, Gann, from 
from Mon-

Siver-

LOCAL MATTERS. Snmmcr Carnival.
At a meeting of the finance committee 

For tlio Latest Telegraphic yesterday afternoon only routine busi- 
N>,ws look oil tlio First Page.

Bathurst, 24th 
from Rio de Janeiro.
Cape^TownfcG H?? ^ * "

Quebec, 23rd inst, barque Guiana, 
treal for Buenos Ayres, and anchored.

Moncton. 24th inst, schrs Emma C, Apt, 
Boston; F & E Givan, Melvin, from St John.

Parrsboro, 22nd inst, barques Kalliope, 
sten, from Lisbon; Electra, Soroig, from Dele ware: 
Mercurius, Isaksen, from Buenos Ayres; River 
Thames, Gould,from Villa Constillition.Claradine, 
Robertsen, from Buenos Ayres.

Halifax, 24th inst, French warship La Cloehe- 
terie, Maréchal, from St Pierre (Miq); SS Bnonos 
Ayrean. Scott, from Glasgow; barque Golden 
Love, Hansen, from Lisbon.

Base Ball.

THE NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Indiauopalis, Pittsburg, Cleveland and 
New York won yesterday. Following 
are the games.—

At Indianapolis, Indianapolis 6, Boston 
4. Batteries—Boyle and Buckley ; Rad- 
boume and Ganzell.

At Cleveland, Cleveland 8 i . i.i. ;iplii.t 
0. Battries—O’Brien and Zi.amer ; 
Gleason and Schriver.

At Pittsburg,Pittsburg 7 Washington 5 
Batteries—Galvin and Fields; Keefe and 
Mack.

At Chicago, New York 12, Chicago, 8. 
Batteries—Crane and Ewing; Hutchin
son and Darling.

ness was transacted.

_ ____ *.______ of the carnival.
Anoiitku Assault Case at Campbell- , Yesterday Mr. McNicoll, passenger 

•ion.—Another assault case is reported , agent of the C. P. R. informed the gen- 
from Campbellton. This time a young 
lady is the victim.—Moncton Transcript.

eral secretary that tickets will be issued 
at low rates from all western points. CLEARED.

Chatham, 19th inst, harquc'nt Virginia, Schaf- 
fin, for Cardiff; 20th. schrs Veritas, Terrio: 21st, 
Cora Morrison, Kickham—both for Boston; 22nd, 
SS Framnes, Thorstjornsen, for Liverpool.

Moncton, 24th inst, echr Spring Bird, Cameron, 
for Portland.

Parrsboro, 22nd inst,barques Johnanne, Isaack- 
sen.for Sharpness; Try, Kreutz, forGarston.

Halifax, 24th inst, SS Nicosian, Jones, for Syd 
ney; sebr Germ, Watt, for Demerara.

The school boys of St. John will take 
part in the carnival parade. They arc 
expected to form a procession of 1000 
strong.

The chairmen and members of all the 
carnival committees, including persons 
who intend taking part in the trades’ 
and carnival processions, are invited to 
meet at Berryman’s Hall on Friday 
evening. At this meeting all the com
mittees are asked to make full reports 
of what they have done and are prepar
ing to do. , ,.

The builders and carpenters held a 
•nceting last evening, in Gordon Division 
Hall, when the question of participating 
in the carnival was discussed. There was 
a good attendance, Mr. Chas. Smith be
ing elected to the chair. It was decided 
to adjourn until next Tuesday night at 
the same place. The opinion is unani
mous that this trade should take part in 
the carnival. Builders in the vicinity of 
St. John desirons of being represented in 
the procession are invited to communi
cate with W. II. Izive, secretary.

Arrangements have been made for the 
opening of Berryman’s hall both day and 
night, from this time until the date of 
carnival.

Those who wish to take any part,what
ever, in the difierent features of the car
nival are requested to communicate ' 
mediately with the secretary Mr. T. A. 
Crockett.

Every body should understand 
that an invitation to fake part is not 
necessary, and should act accordingly.

The Courtenay Bay Rowing club meet 
at 8 o’clock, to-night, in the National 
club room.

Mr. A. A. Knudson is at present in 
New York. He starts for home Friday 
next having met with unbounded success 
in selections of novelties for the electri
cal exhibition.

Already apparatus to be used at this 
exhibition is arriving. The building is 
now ready for the reception of exhibits, 
and it is expected, will present a lively 
appearance in a few days, when work
men will be busily engaged in putting 
these exhibits in order.

The tailors, tinsmiths, bakers and 
carpenters have already organized for 
the purpose of taking part in the trades 
procession. The shoe-makers, black
smiths, boiler-makers, brass-founders, 
plumbers, painters, trunk-makers and 
barbers are now arranging for organiza
tion, and will put excellent representa
tions in the parade. The cartmens’ 
Unions have also decided to take part.

Following are the firms and establish
ments which have sent notification to 
the secretary of their intention to join in 
the parade Jas Harris & Co, Manches
ter, Robertson & Allison, Macaulay Bros, 
Hunter, Hamilton & McKay, Hazelhurst 
& Co, James Robertson (Maritime Saw 
and Lead Works), N B Granite Co, Bolt 
and Nut Works Co, S R Foster & Son, T 
Rankine & Sons, McCready’s Vinegar 
Factory, and the St Croix Soap Works.

Other notifications have been received 
by the secretary, but as they were not 
official it is deemed advisable not to 
publish the names.

To-night the National Club meet for 
the consideration of what part they 
will take in the Carnival.

Chartered.—Barque Carrier Dove is 
chartered to load deal at Musquash for 
the west const of England at 66s. 3d.

Ship Fre«l E Scam me'1, New York to 
Shanghai, case oil at 40 cents. Coasters In Port» Loading.

NORTH MARKET WHARF.
SAILED.

Halifax. 24th inst, SS Nova Scotian, for Liver
pool; brig'nt Grace Entier, for Demerara; schr 
Geraldine, for Porto Rico.

Portland Library.—In consequence of 
necessary repairs to be made in

Schr Brisk A.Vndlin^ for Campobello.^
" Rex, Sweet, Quaco.

Temperance Belle, Mthe room, the North end library will be 
closed during the whole month of July, 
to re-open on August 1st. Books may 
he changed for the holidays any time 
during the present week.

THE LEAGUE STANDING. ooro, Shulee.
SOUTH MARKET WHARF.

Sebr Magic, Welsh, Westport.
Florence Guest, Atwood for Annapolis. 

“ Arthur. Outhouse, for Tiverton.
“ Lloyd, Trask, for St. Marys Bay.
“• Sovereign, Smalle, Digby.
" Pilot, Bardsley, Port Lome.
" Hope, Hudson, Port George.
" Jrsie L Day, Foster, Grand Manan.

u|

i i i If |
s 3 e £ 5

1 British Ports.
ARRIVED.

m Liverpool, 23rd inst, barqueTikoma, Pugh, from 
St John.

Port Elizabeth, 25th inst, barque E Sutton, 
Vaughan, from New York.

SAILED.

• g $85Sa::::S 11 S 
$ 11

8SBÜi::::8 i 8toss.-. 3 11 5
Grand Excursion.—Tilley Lodge No 33, 

T. O. G. T., will hold their annual picnic 
at New River July 1st. A hand will be 
in attendance at the excursion, and an 
excellent programme of sports will be 
carried out on the grounds during the

S S3
! I NOTICE. London, 22nd inst, SS 

John via Halifax.
Liverpool, 22nd inst, barque Lennie, Perry, 

from Sydney, CB.
Greenock, 22nd inst, barque Choice, McMurty, 

for Demerara.
Rhyl, 21st inst, bark 

Halifax.
Port Elizabeth, 31st alt, brig George Bartaby for

Ulunda, Clark, from St

PORTLANDS DOWN THE THISTLES.

Up to a late hour last night the North 
Rnders were jubilantly asking, “ What’s 
the matterAgljtfi the Portlands?”

The game yesterday showed that the 
Portlands are all right, hut the Thistles 
are in mourning. It was a tight race, 
though, and the next match between 
these two clubs will be looked forward to 
with much interest, as the Thistles can 
put a better team in the field than that 
of yesterday.

The score by innings was:
Innings.................1 2 3 4 5 0 7 8

Portlands....................10320300 *—9
Thistles......................1 0 3 1 0 0 2 0 1—S

Base hits : Portlands 0, Thistles 9. 
Errors; Portlands 7, Thistles 5.
Umpire—P. A. Melville.

MONCTON BEATEN.
In the game at Moncton yesterday, be

tween the Gardiners and Monctons the 
former won by a score of 1G to 9. The 
game was noted for heavy batting on the 
part of the visitors, Sonle making two 
home runs. Wagg and Larrabee were 
the battery for the home team; J. A. and 
J. M. Cunningham for the visitors. Thos. 
Henderson umpired. The score by in
nings;—

]yjR. F. py^^iNG8GAZETTE connecte<*
C ' ‘ JOHN A. BOWES,

Publisher.

Glenwood, Williams for

Enveiotes. — Everybody 
should use the envelopes advertising the 
carnival, thus making every letter sent 
abroad an advertisement of the great 
event. These envelopes can be obtained 
from the secretary of the carnival com- 
iniltce at the Board of Trade rooms.

Carnival Mauritius.
Cardiff, 24th inst, ship Treasurer, Downey for 

Rio Janeiro.
Barrow, 22nd inst. ship Deutschland. Peters and 

Lord Downshire, Newcomen for St John.Macaulay Bros, i Co.
Fore Urn Ports.

ARRIVED.
Boston. 24th,schr Olio, Martin, from St 

brig'nt Natalie, McDonald, from Bay Chaleur; 
Libbie T Taylor and A Anthony, Hill, from 
Cheverie; T BHarris,Melanson,from Weymouth; 
Lily E Perry from Tusket.

Vineyard Haven, 21st, Welcome Home. Lunn; 
~ ml, from St John for Fall River;

LADIES,MISSES and CHILDREN
7 Mary George, Wilson from Fredericton for Pro

vidence; Theresa, Glass, from St John for Phila-
d Port Elisabeth, 
from New York.

Washington, 
from St. John.

Rockport, 22nd inst, schr Roy, Lister, from St 
John.

Rockland, 22nd, inst, schr Nellie Watters, Gran
ville, from St John.

Providence, 21st inst, schr J L Cotter, Durant, 
from St John.

Matanzas, 17th inst, stmr Garcia, Cirarda, from
StpiXdel

Summer UnderwearAnother Sixty.—This morning In
spector Weatlierhead, Sergt. Kilpatrick 
and officer R. Woods visited Mrs. Mc
Dermott’s .place on Duke street and re
moved to the central station a 00 gallon 
keg of ale which Mrs McDermott had on 
sale without a license. As a consequence 
she will lie prosecuted.

—FOR—

Ladies English Summer Merino 
Vests,

„ English Balbriggan Vests, 
„ Anglo-India Vests,
„ India Gauze Vests,
„ Gossamer Vests,
„ Natural Wool Vests,
„ French Wool (Bibbed) 

Vests, Wht, Lt Finie, Lt 
Blue,

,, Spun Silk Vests,
„ Ribbed SUk Vests, Lt Fink, 
,, Merino Combination Suits, 
., Merino Drawers.

25th .barque E Sutton, Vaughan 
24th, Schr A V Bergen, O’Dell,

Till Robbed.—Burglary last night, 
after Mr. D. Hogan’s departure for St. 
Andrews, entered his place and robbed 
the till of $50. A two inch chisel was 
found with which they had pried the 
window oven next to Christie’s bakery. 
Mr. Hogan had taken $200 from the till 
during the evening.—Moncton Times.

lelphla, 23rd inst, barque Avonport, Mit- 
chener. from Barbados.

Cionmegos, 11th iost, schr C E White, Hamm, 
from Bear River, N 8.

New York, 23rd, barque Antigua, Cleveland, 
from Windsor; 24th. bque’nt L M Smith, from 
Manzanilla; schr Belle HaUiday, Nickerson, from

Bishop Raxdolih S. Footer, D. B., LL. 
D.,of the II. E. church, U. S., is widely 
and most favorably known in his 
church and country, not only as an emi
nent Idivine, and devoted bishop, but a 
brilliant and highly popular lecturer on 
many of the loftier themes of human 
thought and inquiry. He is to appear in 
one of his host efforts—The Spirit forces 
of the Universe—in Centenary church 
this evening at 8 o'clock.

Windsor.
Astoria,Portland^ H 

^Batavia, 13th inst, bark Romanoff, Doty, from
Callao, 22nd inst, bark Ameer McKenzie from 

New York.

16th inst, ship Vanduara, Skinner,from
123450789 

1 1 3 4 1 3 0 3 x—16 
20001100 5—9 

THROWN OUT.

Gardiners
Monctons

CLEARED.
Gardiners at the athletic grounds this 

afternoon.
Parsons and Whitened are the home 

battery.
DeForest and Ritchie play in the field.
It is peculiar that Ritchie plays so 

much better with the Amateur League 
than he does with the Athletic club.

Boston,24th inst, schrs Harry Morris. Carter» 
for Joggins; Sarah P, Ayer; E Norris, Anthony» 
for Bear River; barque Cuba, Davison, for Buenos 
Ayres; schrs Magnum, German, for Meteghan; 
Emma L Gregory,Burns, for Digby; Daniel Gif
ford, Cosman; S K F James, Burnie; Laura Brown 
Dickson for St John; Mary Rose Deveau, for 
Salmon River.

Rockland, 22nd inst, schr Mist, McDougall, for 
St George.

Portland, 22nd inst, schr Westfield, Belyea, for 
St John.

The Kingston Centennial.—They will Misses and Children’s Summer 
Merino Vests,

India. Gauze Vests,
Gossamer Vests,
SUk and Wool Vests,
Zephyr Wool Shirts,
Merino Drawers.

have a very pleasant sail through 
of the most charming scenery in the 
province who attend the centennial at 
Kingston tomorrow by the steamer 
Clifton, which leaves Indiantown 'at 8 
o’clock sharp. A loyalist sermon will be 
delivered by Rev. D, W. Pickett, an 
historical addiess by G. Herbert Lee, and 
music will be furnished by the surpli

SAILED.
Boston, 22nd Inst, schis Eben Fisher, for 8* 

John; Lion, for Lunenburg; Bonhomie, tor Yar
mouth.

Georgetown, 20th inst, schr Nellie V Rokes, 
Gould, for Belfast.
» Vineyard Haven, 23rd inst, schr Nellie Clark 
and Minnie C .Taylor from St John for New York, 
Frank & Willie do.

Pushor, the crack Pittsfield pitcher, 
has joined the Augusta base ball team. 
Only two men now remain to be engag
ed, a left fielder, who will be able to act 
as change catcher, and a pitcher.

The Actives of Winter street accept 
the challenge of the Machinists of Harris’ 
foundry, for a game July 1st on the 
“Swamp.”

Parsons goes to Fredericton to-morrow 
to play second base for the Celestials 
against the Gardiners.

Parsons seems to be in great demand, 
but, if we mistake not, he h bo a hired 
to play with the St John A A. i ub.

The'greatest battle in any .eague in the 
country is in the Interstate league out 
West. On Saturday last this was the 
standing: Springfield, won 22, lost 19; 
Davenport, ° 21; Quincy, 2S- '1; P-*
ria, 20—21; Evansville, 22—25; Burling
ton, 21—25,

The Maine State College team, which 
were to play at Halifax July 1st have 
cancelled their dates. The Socials wrote 
to the Monctons for a game on that clay 
but the Transcript says: “Owing to the 
game with the Electrics July 1st the 
Moncton A. A. A. team were unable to 
comply with the request” The St. Ste
phen’s club, of Boston, play at Halifax 
July 4th and 5th. They will be much 
stronger than last season.

Athletic.
A GREAT MEET.

Ï

choir of St. Paul’s church.
Strawberry Festival—There was a 

large gathering at Germain street Bap
tist’church laBt night at the strawberry 
festival and apron sale, gotten up by the 
vonug ladies society of Willing Workers. 
Strawberries, ice-cream and cake wore 
served through the evening. The follow
ing programme was carried out:—Kead- 
ings bv Miss M. Baird, Mies B. Robinson 
and Mr. W. Cross, and jMms singing. 
An enjoyr.hlti evening '^fcspent. -be 
proceeds which .moan'^’o over $40 
will be devoted to missions. -,

Portland Methodist Cmmcii Annivers
ary.—The sixtieth anniversary of the 
Portland Methodist church was celebrat
ed in its schoolroom last evening. Ad
dresses were delivered by the pastor, 
Rev. F. W. H. Pickles, and Rev. Messrs. 
Prince, Narroway and Teed. This 
in" there will be a social concert in con
nection with the anniversary exercises. 
The choir of the chnrcli will lie assisted 
by Miss Glinn, Miss Wilson, Miss Mullin. 
Airs. George Salmon, Geo Bustin, Mr. 
Williams, and Mias May Roberls. Rev. 
Mr. Pickles will deliver a historical ad-

S pollen.
INFANTS Jane 21st, lat 42.22, Ion 60.54, barque’n 

erica, Roberts, from St John for Larne, di 
but needed no assistance.

t Fred- 
ismasted

Cashmere Shirts, 
Zephyr Wool Shirts, 
SUk and Wool Bodices.

The Campbellton Mystery.
Whose the body may have been that 

was found on Sugar Loaf mountain, near 
Campbellton, a few days since, is still a 
mystery. A ten cent piece was found in 
onq of the pockets, and near by was a 
pocket book lying on the ground coutain- 
a ticket marked from Halifax to Toronto.

Passed Low Point, 22nd inst, stmrs Saturina. 
Bengoa, and Guy Colin, Torville, from Montreal 
for Sydney; 23rd, stmrs Trojan, Brown, from Syd-

Bathurst, NB, for Sydney; Guy Colin, Torvill, 
-from Sydney for United Kingeom; Valencia, from 
Gibraltar for Sydney.

Passed out at Delaware Breakwater, 22nd inst, 
barque H W Palmer, from Wilmington for En-

Passed down at Newcastle, Del,
Acadia, for Halifax.

SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO ST. 
JOHN.

STEAliRIlS.

Aboraca, in port Liverpool June 12.
Bueno Ventura in port Liverpool, May 25. 
Brampton in port Brazil June 5.
City of Lincoln, in port Hamburg, May 
Gracia, at Matanzas, in port June 17th.
Marciano, in port New York Ju 
Ramon de Larrionaga, from H 
Red $ea, from Hamburg via
Ulunda, from London, June 22nd.

*v

May BraM$.§3
A despatch to the Gleaner says :

Last fall a well dressed gentleman took 
a room at Daniel O’Keefe’s hotel, Camp
bellton, to remain over Sunday. Early 
in the morning he expressed a desire .to 
go up the Sugar Loaf foi 
the view it affords. He asked if there 
was anv danger of meeting bears or 
other wild animals there or any 
risk to be encountered at all.
Mrs O’Keefe replied that there was 
no danger. Some time in the after
noon he left the house and never return
ed. As his name was not registered- it is 
not known who this man was and lie 
appeared to have left nothing at the 
hotel by which lie can be identified. It 
is generally believed that the remains 
are those of the mau referred to, and the 
tact that of their being in such ah ad
vanced stage of decomposition lends 
strength to this belief, because the victim 
must have met his death before winter 
set in. Opinion is divided as to whether 
the man was murdered,committed suicide 
or died from natural causes.

The LfUiMlowite Theatre.
The second jierformance of the/lelight- 

fnl comedy “ Our Regiment” was given 
at the Lansdowne theatre last night 
when another large audience was pre
sent. The play went quite smoothly and 
as on its first production the marching of 
the soldiers was an interesting feature.
The audience was delighted, and laught
er and applause, was the order of the 
evening. “ Our Regiment” is well play
ed and will he presented this evening for 
the last time, when all those who have 
not yet seen Mr. McDowell as Guy War- 
rener, should avail themselves of the 
opportun ity.

The bill for to-morrow(Thursday) 
ing will be “ The Two Orphans.’"

At the Mechanics* Institute.
The Hyer sisters repeated their inter

esting programme in the the musical 
play of “ Out of Bondage ” at the Institute 

Awards at the Collegiate School. At iast evening. The audience was not, 
the collegiate school yesterday medals any means, as large as the real merit 
and prizes were awarded as follows: The ^he performance deserved; but the 
Douglas silver medal to Harry Porter for musjc was a8 well rendered and the pro- 
the highest standing in classics ; the gramme as fully dealt with as if the house 
governor general’s silver medal to Miss were crowded Mias Louisi Hyers, as 
Frances IvercU for the highest standing ’MM^d

in English subjects. The mathematical g^e knows how to dance, 
prize in the third class also fell to Miss The closing performance will be given 
Frances Everett. The competition for to-night and the house should be crowd
'll ,e old hoys’ society prize in the second ed. A large crowd is attending the en- 
,-lass resulted in Miss Perkins and Dow joyable matinee this afternoon.
Simmonds coming out with an equall nuni- — ------ --------------
her of marks. Each was presented with Brevities
a valuable set of books. Miss AdaThomp- The market is now supplied with beef 
son was the successful competitor for the from Chicago and green peas from up 
old boys’ prize in the first year class. river.

Temverancx—At the regular meeting Winnipeggere have neard of the St 
. , - - v, orrx loo» ovAtiimr John Carnival and are discussimr theof \alley Division, Ko. -o0, . t pr0prjety 0f honoring it with their

the following officers wore elected for the presence.
ensuing term : .1 Weston, Y 1 , J J 1' »pjie $500 voted by the common council coming: Events.
WetZre; ?R 6aCJ W clmèmn F h J ***" Johnstown sufferers have been 0.n Dominion Day, the sewing circles 
MvvS r A'owUr Chan: Miss M Mur- fofP"Kart? ™a 8,ght of the church of the Good Shepherd,
ilhv Con’ Miss M liouglàs, A C: T Black ^.orh' i he draft was drawn by the Bank Pajrville, intend holding a tea sale and
'l’s^A Wotnrorc.OS 8 jf J™ Brunswick without the usual ^awkrry testival on . ■ church

EiE/ noN oF Okh.ckrs.—Oil Monday Ll,ary '     grounds. A hand will be . -u i-Janee.

evening Lime Rock division,No. 207, S of p»”“ . Tl-e Y. M. C. A. convent.an m the ma-
T elected the following officers for the The case of Joseph McNeil, which was nlime provinces will beheld in Moncton, ”s=hr Lost Heir, 14, Ricbnr,lSnn, West I,le,. 
current quarter : Wellington Turnbull, taken up late yesterday afternoon was commencing Aug. 10th. Jon, 26th
W V ; Bertha M. Hoxboroiigli, W A ; postponed—this lime to Saturday A strawberry festival will lie held in Schr Ossoo,95, Holme., Bochlmd, Me, a W
Mary JLowrcy.RecS; Millie Turnbull, A * 1 ' Waterloo Baptist chnrch tomorrow after- Lscbe“'c,gncl, 86, Saofurd, Boeton, Miller s
R S ; Ella Scribner, treasurer; Win •• ! . , noon and evening. Wrxxlman.
i/iwrpv F S- Ella A Lowrey, chaplain; Tins morning Sarah Moran, drunk on .. Stmr Cumberland. 1188, Thomaon, Boston, viaG»nderco.'.: con ; Join McDLa.d, ; *lieffleM street, and Margaret Christian "a raif»®" «- "BBSS ffgttfc., .v.ne.v„,d Have,, for

AC; Joseph Scribner, I S;Wn. Koxbor- . drnnk „n C mterbury street, were «'nt i ”"g:8nI't°8s ' ï,',tîns iccomnanied'bxa older,, j'r Warner A Cm 
<•»«!„ OS; X' E I.mvrey, organist. ; tojailI for 30 and U0 days rcsmwtiYely , The seminary on ffi ,1a, will M““-

Smoke Richmond slight cut Cigarette ! «* 'd-.on ofpaymg an $8 line. |)c ,0 vlsitors. ;; HaH*,.

11 cen's uer package. Duke’s preferred FA Marstcrs of Kentvillo lias been! -phe centennial of the old Loyalist " Uc«g,e Mar, 23, McDormand, Weitport.
package 1 appointed revising officer for Kingls church at Kingston is to be celebrated do8ginS"

Nova Scotia, vice Judge Blanchard, re- tomorrow. Steamer leaves Indiantown .. Tlm^eVan'ceBoHe.go.'Moore.do.
at 8 o’clock, loca|ltiroe. “ Pilot, 16, Beardsley, Port Lome.

21st inst, brig61 and 63 King St.
WHY SUFFER SO MUCH 

PAINr the benefit of

From RHEUMATISM and NEURAL
GIA, when

24.

MANNING GERMAN 
REMEDY

ne 18.
avaria June 11. 
l Philadelphia sld

Price 50will most surely cure you. 
cents per bottle. For sale by

W. HAWKER & SON, Druggists, 
and Proprietors,

HO Prince Win. Street.

Diamond medals will be given at the 
games of the American Athletic Club on 
their new grounds on Aug 24 to the dif
ferent winners of the events. Gold medals 
will go to second men, silver ones to third. 
Such is the announcement by the games 
committee of this organization. The 
first prizes will be of a size that can 
easily he used as watch charms, and this 
idea is quite an innovation. The first 
events will be 75 yard, 250 yard, 
880 yard, and one mile handicap runs, 
one mile handicap walk, G00 yard 
scratch novice race, and a 220 yard 
hurdle race, 2 feet G inches 
high. In addition to these events 
a handicap hercules competition 
will be given, consisting of putting 
16-pound shot, throwing 16-pound ham
mer, and throw 56-pound weight And 
the athlete winning the greatest num
ber of points in these three events will 
receive a handsome medal. Appropriate 
ones will be given to second and third 
men. Pointe will counts for first place, 
3 for second, and 1 for third. This will 
surely he an intoretsing feature, for no
thing of its kind has ever been given 
before in this country. It will encourage 
all-around weight throwing in a beneficial 
way. Entrance fee 50 cents for each 
event, and the Herculus competition will 
count as one event

Cyclone im Cumberland.—A few days 
aeo a genuine all wool and a yard- wide 
cyclone passed over Doyle’s Mills, Cum
berland Co. N S. About 3 o’clock it was 
first noticed coming down the Tidniah 
river with a roar like thunder. Frees 

prostrated, fences flattened out and 
feared

Alumbagh, from Liverpool May 13.
Cora, in port Rio Janeiro, May 16.
Eriminta from Liverpool June 12.
Senator Weber in port Rio Janeiro 
Deutschland from Barrow June 22.
Lord Downshire, from Barrow June 22.

BARQUES.

Carrier Dove, from Bristol June 9.
Emil Strang, from Cardiff via Buenos Ayres Mar 8 
lflora, in port, Buenos Avres, April 25.
Jonsborg, from Cardiff via Buenos Ayres, Feb |24. 
Keswick, from Rotterdam, June 17th.
Nellie Moody, in port Buenos Ayres May 4. 
Paramatta, from Rio Janeiro, May 24th.
Saraca, from Swansea via Rosario,
Veritas, from Fleetwood, sld May 17.
Emma Mart, in port Buenos Ayres, J

April 30.

were
a nartv in the store at the corner 
for some time that the building would 
he over-turnad. Water was lifted in 
sheets from the river, and the afternoon 
became almost as dark as night. The 
track of the “clone” was about 100 feet 
wide,and it moved from 8. XV. to N. E 
at the rate of about 40 miles an hour, in 
a spiral form.—Record.

An Insane

CRAB APPLE BLOSSOM,
Just received,

One Gross Crab Apple Blossom 
Perfume.

T. B. BARKER & SONS,

Feby'yStb.

BARQUENTIXES.

Canning, 657, in port Rio Janeiro May ti. 
Culdoon, from Sligo June 9.

BRIGANTINES.

Aurora, from Larne, May 11.
Belle Starr, 314, from Sligo, J 
Echo, 371, Sligo, sld May 27.
Sylphidon from Leith aid May 
Sunshine, from Sligo, June 16.

«OLD LEAF.Man Overboard.—On 
Snturdny a patient named Nickerson, 
was taken from Mount ilopo asylum, 
Halifax. He was to be taken to Ills 
Lome, Barrington, in the schooner Daisy 
Vaughan. Yesterday morning the 
schooner sailed and when off Point 
Pleasant, Nickerson gave an almost un
earthly yell and jumped overhoard ; a 
boat was lowered and he was saved. 
The captain came hack and reported the 
matter to the commissioners of charities 
office, and he was taken back to the asy
lum. It is just about a year ago since 
lie was brought up to the asylum by 
( apt. Hopkins.—Halifax Herald.

Jnst received,
no Packages Gold Leaf. 23.

For sale low.

T. B. BARKER & SONS,
NEW YORK. Schr Ulrica R Smith, 421, pcs 

piling by Thos Evans.
VINEYARD HAVEN. For orders schr Byrtle 

46.W9 ft spruce boards, 50,000 laths by J R Warner
Cashmere Boquet Soap, 
Cashmere Boquet Perfume, 
Cashmere Boquet ToUet Powder, 
Cashmere Boquet Toilet Water, 
Colgate’s Violet Water.

Just received by

BOSTON. Stmr Cumberland, 172 boxes salmon, 
6 hbls fresh mackerel,8 boxes iresh fish, 150 cases 
lobsters, 245 cases, 4 hbls eggs, 550 bags, 12 bbls 
potatoes, 37 bbls dulse, 58 carcases lamb, 1 mutton 
1 horse, 3 bbls hides, 5 boxes granite, 3 pkgs re
movals^! bbl rye whiskey, 1 tool chest, by H XV

even-

lxBcroeee.
The Y. M. C. A.—Beaver match for 

Dominion day is off.
The Beavers have received some new 

sticks which have turned out N. G.
XVatson & Co., have received a fine 

supply of lacrosse sticks of the best 
makes which they offer low.

The choice of a team to play the 
Indians, Carnival week, will remain with 
those who bring the visiting team here.

Some of the boys who are satisfied that 
lacrosse in St John could not flourish with 
out their presence, are going to be left.

The Beavers had a warm practice last 
evening, as did the U nions in Carleton, 
Monday.

T. B. BARKER & SONS. NEW
JOURNAL OF SHIPPING

POTATOESPort of SI. John.
ARRIVED.

June 26th.
Schr Eben Fisher, 283, Reynolds, Boston, bal, D 

J Seely.
SchrValdare,99, Farris, Providence, bal, NS
Schr Carrie B, 93, Williams, Providence,

F Watson. , __
Schr Adria, 182, Givan, Barbados, molasses, J F

Coaster»—Schr
PISch*Lost Heir, 14, Richardson, West Isles.

* ‘ James Rourke, 85, Delong, Quaco.

“ Bessie May 23, McDormand, XVestport.
“ Merton, 60, Brown, Parrsboro.
“ Prescott, 72, Urquhart, Shulee.
" Pilot, 27, Bardsley, Port Lome.
*• Hope, 31, Hudson, Port George.
“ Friendship, 65, Seely, Salmon River.
“ Laurel, 42, Christopher, Hillsboro.
•* Maggie Lynd, 66, Wilson, Dorchester.
“ Ocean Queen, 21, Benson, Grand Manan.
“ Josie L, Day, 15, Foster, Grand Manan. 

CLEARED.
June 25th.

118, Rogers, New York,

—AT—
bal J

Taylor & Dockrill’s,
Alice May, 10, Weaver, Le-

New London, Conn., June 25.—The two 
mile race between Yale and the Univer- 84 King St-
sity of Pennsylvania freshmen crews, 
which was rowed, this evening, over the 
Thames river course, was won by Penn
sylvania by about three-fourths of a boat 
length. Official time—Pennsylvania 
10: 0S£ ; Yale 10:11*.

SIOO REWARD.
A ,h„
assaulted and robbed a gentleman and lady on 
Mount Pleasant Avenue, between 8 and 9 o clock 
on the evening of June 8. Address D., Drawer 56 
St. John P. 0.

WILLIAMS BROTHERS,
Cash Grocery stores.

Save 35 per cent by buying your gre
Schr Ulrica R Smith,

Thos Evans.
Counter»—Stmr Tourist.8, Worden, St Andrews. 
Schr Leonard B Snow, .36, Thomas, XVeymoutb, for cash.

Prices as follows:
$5.eSTAR FLOUR Bbl 

BUTTER, choice, lb 
NEW CHEESE lb 
COLEMAN’S STARCH lb 
CORNSTARCH, package 
BIRD SEED 
WHEAT GRITZ bag 
PICKLES bottle

Corner Princess and Charlotte, and 115 
Brussels 'street.

slock Cigarettes at 21 cents per 
0fOQ Louis Green.

Agent 59 King street. | signed.
i

i
5

GENTLEMEN’S SU RI «1ER 
UNDERWEAR.

Extra Light Weights in all sizes of
India Gauze Shirts and Drawers,

English Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers, 
Genuine Irish Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers. 

Kovi Spun Silk Shirts and Drawers,
White Merino Shirts and Drawers,
Colored Merino Shirts and Drawers,
Brown Bressed Cotton Shirts and Drawers, 
Shetland Lambs Wool Shirts and Drawers, 

Natural W ool Shirts and Drawers,
Llama Shirts and Drawers,
Cashmere Shirts and Drawers.

•>

LADIES, GENTLEMEN’S,
GIRLS AND BOYS

LAWN TENNIS SHOES
of all kinds.

Please call and inspect. f

AMERICAN RUBBER STORE,
65 Charlotte street.

n
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TENNIS AND CRICKET.
Opening today

Lawn Tennis Bats, Balls, etc.,
Cricket Bats and Balls, Gauntlets,
Footballs, Archery Goods, Foils anil Masks.
We can recommend this line of goods as of superior quality and reasonable in

prices.

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE9

60 Prince William Street.

A.ILT CHIITA
-----IN-----

ROYAL WORCESTER
-----AND-----

OLD DERBY
DECORATIONS

Just received direct from the Potteries.
Wholesale and retail.

W.H. Hayward,
85 and 87 Princess St.

COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS
OPENED THIS DAY,

New Taffetta Gloves, Silk Gloves and Lace Guantlete in all colors;
New Jerseys, fine wool, neatly braided, for one dollar each,
New Moier Silk in Black, Grey, Myrtle Green, Olive, Garnet Cardinal, Navy and 

Cream,
New Silk Parasols in Black and colors,
Raw Silk Handkerchiefs,
Ladies Linen Handkerchiefs, very fine, at 12 cents each.

Owing to a cheap class of German Kid Gloves in the market, [ have this day 
reduced the French Pauline 4 Button Kid Glove to 60 cento a pair, in all colors and 
styles. ¥

J. W. MONTGOMERY,
No 9 King street.

, Just drop in to our Store and 
egggp» get anything in our line at 

- low prices.
4>nr StiH'li is very large and 

well assorted.
y

Dolls all sizes;
Toys in endless variety;
Musical Iistruments very cheap; 
Stationary as usual, cheap;
Blank Notes,Drafts,Receipts and Checks at

WATSONS& GO’S.,
’ 2 and 4 Charlotte, Corner

Union street.

ADVERTISMENTS.

KINGSTON CENTENNIAL.
i, 1889.

THE STEAMER CLIFTON
Will leave INDIANTOWN at 8, (local time) 

SHARP, on that day.

FRUIT PUDDINE.
In stock and to arrive.

25 Cases FRUIT PUDDINE,
ASSORTED FLAVORS, 

Almond,
VanillaLemon,

Chocolate,
Maccaroon, &c.

SMART'S GROCERY,
16 Qermain St,

The Depot for Jersey Cream.

NEW GOODS, VIZ
Blank Books, Purses, Rubber 

Balls, Accordéons, Mouth 
Organs, Note Paper, Envel

opes, New Books Ac.
Lowest Prices.

d, McArthur

BOOKSELLEB,
80 King street.

PICTOU COAL.
To arrive ex “Nellie Parker” and “Maggie 

Willett:”
500 TONS

ACADIA MINE PICTOU COAL
All fresh mined and free from alack. 

For sale by
R. P. McGIVERN,

No. 2 Nelson street.

NEW NOVELS.
“CLEOPATRA;” By H. Rider Hag

gard. Price 50c.
LORD AND LADY PICCADIL

LY; By The Earl of Beeart. Pr 30c 
FLAMENKA; By B. L. Faijeon. 

Price 25c.
. CANADIAN EDITIONS.

THE A.B. C. OF ELECTRICITY;
By Wm. H. Meadowcroft Price 50c. 

Sent, post paid, on receipt of price.

J.&A. McMILLAN
98 and 100 Pr. Wm. Street, 

St. John, N. B.

FLOUR, MEAL &C
—JUST RECEIVED—

1 Car Manitoba Flour,
1 do Oatmeal, Roller and Standard, 

90 Bags Rice,
20 Half Bags Rice,

150 Half Chests Tea,
350 Qutls Codfish,
30 Bbls Plate Beef,
20 do Pork, Clear Backs,
50 Cases C Com,
50 Pkgs Morton’s Pickles,
50 Boxes Fresh Dates,
15 Cans Condensed Milk, 

do Coffee.
TO ARRIVE 

I Car Extra Quality Pot Barley,
50 Cases Evap Apples.

15 do

GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS
13 South Wharf.

THE CELEBRATED HAVELOCK 
MINERAL SPRING WATER.

The Water from this Spring has long had a

lowing is one of many testimodials received by 
the Proprietor.

I have been for a number of years suffering from
s1 ssr-fis* r-;‘rd
Since then I have steadily improved, and would 
heartily recommend it to persons suffering fr 
, aimihnr diaeaac. mrs mchard iiiobnb.

For sale by
PABKEB BROTHERS,

Market Square. _____

ROCKETT,
HIGHEST GRADE

MANITOBA FLOUR,
landing Today.

A. SINCLAIR h CO.,
210 Union street,

UNION LINE.
DOMINION__DAY, 1889.
EXCURSIONS to FREDERICTON!

mHE Splendid Steamer DAVID WESTON 
_L (now rebuilt) will make our customary DOM
INION DAY TRIP to

Fredericton and Return!
ON MONDAY, 1ST JULY,

leaving Indiantown at NINE^o^clock, w|)s^§ 
other stops, arriving at Fredericton about 3.30 p.

Returning will leave Fredericton at 6 o clock p. 
m., to arrive at Indiantown about 12 p. m., where 
Horse Gai s will be in waiting.

u5ttTOlM!r4iRS5P'^i,tii
in one day, including a atop of some two hours at 
Fredericton.the Garden City of the Maritime 
Provinces.

FARES.
To HAMPSTEAD or any Point below and Re-

To FREDERICTON and Return. $1.60. .
Excursion Tickets, at same rates, will also be is

sued on Steamer “Acadia” leaving Indiantown for
m^aSuSy’ Steamer 'a“I)avicf Weston” ’ leaving 
Indiantown on Saturday, 29th, at 6 p m., 
on a special accommodation trip to Fredericton, 
calling at intermediate stops, in compliance with 
request of a number of business men, etc.,, who 
desire to have opportunity to spend Sunday in the 
country, and by Stmr. “Acadia leaving Indian- 
town on Monday evening July 1st at six o clock, 
also for Fredericton and intermediate stops.

Tickets good to return by steamers leaving 
Fredericton on Monday at 8 a. in. and b p. in., or 
on Tuesday at 8 a. m.

Those desiring a short trip on Monday, say to 
Hampstead or below, and wishing to return early, 
can ret^"n by Stmr. “Acadia” to arrive at Indian-
°ReturnUTickets at Single Fares good up to o.nd 

on Tuesday, 2nd, will also be issued on Saturday 
and Monday from Fredericton to Saint John, etc— 
also from Long Reach, Hampstead, Gagetown. 
Sheffield, and other points to St. John and Ired- 
ericton respectively, but no Return Ticket less
than jOc. steward Departments on each 
Steamer will be conducted in a Superior and at-

Manager.U. P.

THE EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, JUNE 26, 1889.
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